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The Left Bank?
No, it's not an art show on the left bank of the Seine . . . . the
palm trees should be a dead giveaway. It was the Boca Raton Art
Guild's annual clothesline show, held Friday and Saturday on the
guild grounds. Artists displayed their work and demonstrated their
technique during the two-day outdoor show.

Part of County-Wide Study

Traffic Survey Aids Planning
If you've been stopped during the past few days and asked
where you came from and where
you're going, don't feel insulted.
It's all for your future benefit, and is part of a survey to
develop a county-wide master
transportation plan.
Under the Federal Highway
Act of 1962, all urban counties
with 50,000 or more population
must have master transportation plans underway by July 1
or face a cutoff of federal highway money.
In Palm Beach County, this
would mean the loss of millions of dollars in interstate
and primary road funds.
A c r o s s the county, many
men — county planners, hired
consultants, city planners and
the State Road Department —
are working to get the necessary data together before the
deadline.
Boca Raton City Engineer
J.P. Vansant says they'll have
everything ready, even though
the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads
has indicated an extension can
be granted. Vansant is the
Boca Raton member of the
board.
Two Florida Atlantic University professors — Dr. John
DeGrove and Dr. John Webb —
are serving as consultants to
the project.
At a m e e t i n g Wednesday,
Vansant said a consensus of
reports showed:
STATE ROAD Department
men had i n t e r v i e w e d over
40,000 people their origin and
destination. Busiest t r a f f i c
days are Monday and Friday
and peak hours are 2 to 4
p.m. The SRD has also set
many special automatic counters at b u s y intersections

throughout the county, including several in Boca Raton. Vansant said these local figures
were very surprising.
CONSULTANT John Webb
said in three weeks he will begin to make analyses of information being fed to him by
FAU's computers.
The machine's data will tell
him the number of children,
number of cars, income, housing, race and number of males

and females in the study area
as a whole and in specified
"traffic areas."
The long-time Florida population specialist said he's also
putting together a study of the
county's growth, and the financial condition of the 22 municipalities.
COUNTY PLANNERS have
interviewed occupants of 3,465
(Continued on .page 16)

Chamber Gets More Money,
Inlet Clearing Expanded
Additional contributions have
been received for the Chamber
of C o m m e r c e inlet clearing
project, William Worsham,
c h a i r m a n of the inlet committee, said yesterday.
Worsham said new contributions totaling $2,500 will permit shifting the dragline to the
south side of the inlet "to
complete the job we started out

to do." He said work on the
south side probably will start
Monday.
Funds now on hand, he said,
would be sufficient to continue
clearing for a n o t h e r three
weeks "if necessary." When
completed, Worsham said, the
inlet will have a clear channel,
with a depth between 10 and 12
feet at low tide.

Delma Margaret Camp, age
38, of Deerfield Beach, suffered contusions and lacerations in a one-vehicle accident
about 10 a.m. Saturday.
Traveling south on Federal
Highway near N. 51st St., the
Glen's lunch wagon Mrs. Camp
was driving suddenly lost a-rear
wheel and flipped over on its
side. Witnesses said as the
truck rolled, the other back
wheel also came off the vehicle.
Patrolman P e t e r Petracco,
who witnessed the accident, said
the victim was taken to Bethesda Hospital for treatment

March 24-27, 1965
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U.S. Weather Bureau official recordings
from the cooperative station, Boca Raton.
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Mrs. Bert Riel won the tri-color award at the Garden dub's Fifth
Standard Flower Show. Her award winning arrangement represented
the travel page in A Sunday Edition, theme of the show. The display,
titled "Japan,'' included a homemade cement stepping stone planter
with Iris and scrub oak against a Japanese poster. A special award
was presented to Mrs. Homer Gwinn, for her sports page arrangement.
A Horticulture award of merit went to Mrs. G. Kent Duve and Mrs.
Edward Studt was awarded the horticul'-iire sweepstakes ribbon.

Students from Marymount College Thursday led the city's first Civil
Rights march, probably the first in the South that started at City Hall
and marched to the church instead of vice versa. Additional pictures
on page 10.

Quiet 'Celebration March'
To Church Led by Students

(See Editorial Page 4)
They came from as far north
The roll will be presented as West Palm Beach and as far
formally April 5 at 10 a.m. south as Miami to march "in
when the Board of Equaliza- sympathy with Selma."
tion sits for the first time.
Students, men, women and a
child, residents of Boca Raton,
Fort Lauderdale, a few Negroes, but mostly white people
walked in a march organized by
four Marymount College students led by Jacqueline Paterno.
Johnny P e n n i c k, Pompano
Some marchers carried plaBeach interior decorator, ac- cards r e a d i n g , "Love not
cused of breaking and entry Hate," "In sympathy with Seland grand larceny, remained ma" and "We March with Selfree on a $2,000 bond Satur- ma."
day morning.
They gathered under a banHowever, local authorities yan tree behind City Hall to
are expected to go before Palm listen to instructions, and learn
Beach County court in an effort the freedom songs being sung
to raise that bond.
right at the same time on the
"In view of the many crimes route from Selma to MontgomPenick is charged with and has ery, Ala.
It was billed as a Celebraconfessed to, we feel the bond
is too low," a spokesman for tion March . . . . Thursday
the Boca Raton Police Depart- was the day civil rights marchers reached Montgomery.
ment said.
The march began . . . stuS p e c i f i c a l l y , Penick is
charged with break and entry, dents and citizens marched four
possession of burglary tools abreast down Second avenue to
and grand larceny of the John Thirteenth street then to EbW. Church residence at 292 enezer Baptist Church.
Fern Drive, Boca Raton.
It was a quiet, o r d e r l y
Penick reportedly confessed march. . . . There were no
to stealing about $2,000 worth incidents, no trouble. A few
of jewels from the Church resi- groups of spectators dotted the
route here and there, listening
dence.
The suspect was originally to the low voices of the marcaptured by Acting Det Fred chers as they sang "We shall
Detman as he rode away from not be moved. . . ,'
an attempted break and entry
Hardly anyone said a word
on a stolen bicycle. He was as they watched, but the genreleased after posting $2,000 eral impression was in symbond. However, subsequent in- pathy with the marchers.
vestigation pointed the finger at
Mrs. Leo Fox saw the marseveral other burglaries.
chers off at old police station
Penick, with his attorney, site,
turned himself in to police au"I think it's wonderful," she
thorities here Thursday and said, as she applauded the marreportedly confessed to at least chers. "I'm proud of these
five burglary counts here and girls."
in Broward County,
The marchers continued as

Burglary Suspect
Is Free on Bond

Truck Oferturns,
Woman Is Injured

The Weather

Boca Raton's tax roll will
pass the 200 million dollar
mark for the first time in
history.
Tax Assessor Owen Bennion
will present the City Commission, sitting as the Board of
Equalization, a total roll of
$208,008,000 next Friday moming.
The total, up almost 71 million dollars from last year, reflects the move from 70 percent to full-value assessment.
Actually, ther won't be that
much t a x a b l e property, for
homestead exemption must
come off the top. According
to Bennion's estimate, this will
hit $ 1 9 , 6 7 5 , 7 0 0 , l e a v i n g
$188,332,300 as taxable property.
In analyzing the 71 million
dollar increase, the tax assessor f i g u r e s that $1,382,900
comes from annexations to the
city made in 1964; the sum of
$2,260,100 is in new high-level
housing; with $1,777,100 in new
subdivisions and the remainder — $65,952,500 — in single
family dwellings, duplexes, revaluations and the changed rate
of assessment.
'' Bennion and his staff revalued.
over 16,000 parcels of land in
12 days, and accomplished what
City Manager L. M. McConnell
said was a "monumental task."
Comparison with rolls of other years demonstrates vividly
the tremendous growth of Boca
Raton.
Only seven years ago, in 1958,
the total tax roll of the city was
j u s t $28,307,403 — s l i g h t l y
more than one-tenth of what
it will be this year.
Since then the growth has been
like this:

they sang "We shall overcome
someday. . . . "
Mrs. Archie Carswell, a Negro woman from Boca Raton,
marched too because of "the
way the people of my race are
being treated in Selma. I hope
this will help to improve the
relationship
between the
races."
"Freedom, Freedom, Freedom, . . .".
Mrs. Sue Rose marched "for
many reasons, but the two most
important reasons are I lived
abroad for fifteen years. I
saw the image the people in
United States have in Europe.
It needs to be changed. Secondly I think if you see something
that is wrong and you do nothing about it, you're just as
guilty as that person who's
doing the wrong.'
"I Shall be Free someday..."
Pete Ward held his placard
high. "I'm a committed Christian, that's why I'm marching."
Mrs. Richard Myer and her
two children watched marchers
troop by, "I think its marvelous what they're doing. I believe that human rights are
much more important than property rights," she added.
Ann Squires and her young
daughter marched because "TI
(Continued on page 16)
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Irving R. Levine,
NBC's news bureau
chief in Rome, occasionally stops at a local
establishment for coffee and donuts.
Levine told TV Guild
he often picks up intriguing news items
from the owner which
aren't normally carried
by the wire services.
One of the correspondent's favorite stories
is about the Italian who
was arrested at the altar
while about to marry his
12th wife — without the
benefit of a divorce from
any of the previous 11.
The would-be groom
explained that the law in
Italy does not permit
divorce.
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Did you ever watch a weekly program week
after week after week thinking "this is really
dumb, why do I waste my time with it"? Did
you ever, after debating and debating, go right
back and watch the same program because you
wanted to see "what those nuts are going to
do this time"? Sure you have.
There isn't a night in the week that such a
program doesn't come on.
Take for example Monday night's "Man from
UNCLE."
Incidentally, what does UNCLE
mean anyway? It's something about United
Network Command. . „ Anyway it's really
some program.
In Monday's show Robert Vaughn helps get
a poor little filing clerk into a real big jam with
UNCLE's arch enemy, THRUSH. What does
THRUSH mean, anyway?
The girl pestered and pestered Vaughn to
please send her on a real spy assignment until
Vaughn finally sent her out to get tobacco for
his boss J. Leo Carroll telling her she was on
a secret mission . , .
Little did he know she really was on a secret
mission. There was a piece of microfilm in
boss's humidor which Thrush dearly wanted.
Wouldn't you know it, she finally gets captured by the leader by that awful group, THRUSH,
and just when you're pretty certain there's no
hope for this silly girl, in comes Vaughn and
his "good" men who save her and the humidor,. But where's the microfilm?
It seems the filing clerk - that stupid girl
who was running all over town acting so scared
that she actually scared us - stuck the microfilm on her contact lenses. . . She wears
glasses, see?
The ending was nice and pat all wrapped
up in a pretty package, except, how did that
girl get so smart all of a sudden and think
about putting that microfilm on her lens.
And what was on that microfilm that it was
small enough to fit on a contact lens?

Monmouth College
Names Eckerman
Dale Eckerman of Boca Raton, Fla. is one of
50 volunteers throughout the nation who will
serve as an area chairman, or "major," for
the special gifts division of the 1965 Monmouth College alumni
fund program. Eckerman lives in Royal Oaks
Hills and attended Monmouth with the class of
1922.

The search for clues
to Florida's Ice Age inhabitants will get underway next week under the
direction of a Florida
Atlantic University anthropologist.
William Kennedy, instructor in anthropology
at FAU, will direct a
preliminary excavation
near the southwest corner of Lake Okeechobee.
His search will center
around a drainage canal
in which a rare Ice Age
bone projectile was
found last December,
imbeded in the bone of an
ancient sloth.
Kennedy said the exploratory work,
supported by a grant from
the American Philosophical Society, will determine if a more detailed investigation is
worthwhile. He said
work will start the first
week in April.
The search for more
clues was sparked by
the discovery of the bone
point by a workman digging a drainage canal.
The find was unique for
three reasons, Kennedy
said: it's the only clovis-type bone point ever
found; it's the first time
in Florida that any type
of point has been conclusively linked to an
Ice Age animal, and it's
the southernmost find of
traces of Ice Age men.

The ancient sloth was
an Ice Age monster that
walked erect, stood 12
to 14 'feet high at the
shoulder, weighed about
1,500 pounds and roamed the area more than
12,000 years ago.
While stone points
have been found previously
in
Florida,
sometimes in association with Ice Age bones,
they always have been
open to question.

Alter Wins
Company Honor
T. O. Alter, Boca Rat o n representative of
T h e Lincoln National
Life Insurance Company
and a member of G. Allen
O'Neal & Associates, W e s t
Palm
Beach, gained national
recognition for his r e cord of personal production for February.
Alter ranked 12th in
total sales and third in
the sale of group insurance. These honors
were won in direct competition with all of the
company's m o r e than
2500 sales representatives t h r o u g h out the
country.
Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

AN OUTSTANDING EXHIBIT

OF U K . GOLD CHARMS
For Every Occasion-A Suitable Gift
from $5 to $250

in Roy at Palm Plata Boca Raton
Phone 395-7433
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learn How to Run'
David Dortort, producer of the television
series "Bonanza," has
come a long way from
his childhood days in
Booklyn. He was a product of the Murder, Inc.,
area of Brooklyn, where
he ran with the Atlantic
Avenue gang.
Rising above his slum
beginnings, Dortort became one of the brightest young men ever to
graduate from P.S. 178
and Boys High, and, at
15, the youngest freshman in The City College
of New York. "I developed one outstanding
characteristic," Dortort told TV Guide. "I
learned how to run."

By Louise
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The French Provincial—model 2-ST678 with 30-watts undistorted
music power, two high-efficiency 12" Bass Woofers plus ajl other
features above. Your choice of Antique Ivory or Distressed
Cherry, Annual Sale priced.
For Your Convenience . . . 90 DAY CREDIT or Bank Plan

SALES

Kelly

SERVICE

WEIR PLAZA BL06.

855 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-1201
Exclusive Magnavox Factory Representative

TRAVELERS CHECKS
ARE GOOD ANYWHERE ON EARTH !
Outer space may pose a problem, but anywhere
on earth, your Travelers' Checks are good
as cash. Better than cash, in fact. Should you
lose them, your money is replaced promptly,
wherever you may be . . . anywhere
on earth ! Before leaving,
get Travelers' Checks here.

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of Boca Raton
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
1st AYE. and ROYAL PALM RD.

395-4420

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00 P.M.
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'Peace on Earth' Is Sermon Topic
" P e a c e on E a r t h "
will be the sermon topic of Dr. Viola Zeliff
at the morning service
Sunday for U n i t y
Church.

The service will be
held in Boca R a t o n
School. After April 1
the church will hold services in its new quarters at 55 SW 15th st.

Closing for Season

Drastic Reductions on
DRESSES • SHIFTS
8 to 20
SHORTS
•

S to 14
•

Half Sizes W/fi

CAPRIS

SWIMSUITS

•

•

BLOUSES

HANDBAGS

UP TO

James O'Neal, (left), Robert Beeh and Mel the general needs of the troops including camping equipment, and troop and den supplies.
Pokorney go over checks received during the
Co-chairmen are Gerald
Turner and O'Neal.
beginning of a Boy Scout campaign fund drive
Director i s Charles Beihea, professional boy
now underway. Goal of the drive; which will run
through April 1, is. $3500. Proceeds will go for scout.

OFF
Come Early For Best Selection

Will Speak at Florida Atlantic

Peace Corps Members Found Love in Liberia
They went to Liberia
to lead a life of service - and found romance.
S u e 11 e n and Robert
McAndrews, stationed
now in Washington after
a total of three years as
Peace Corps workers in
t h e African republic,
will be on the Florida
Atlantic
University
campus
Wednesday
through Friday, March
31 - April 2.
S u e l l e n Haney, a
graduate of the University of Houston, was a
work camp volunteer for
the American Friends
Service in Turkey. After teaching in elementary schools in California and Colorado she
was sent by the Peace
Corps to Kpaiyea, Liberia.
In Kpaiyea was Bob,
teaching in elementary
school to free a native

816 E. ATLANTIC AVE.
who wanted to further education where education in underdeveloped
their education.
Opposite Shufflebdard ... at the Bridge
An informal meeting societies is being stuwith the young couple died. While speaking to
will be held Wednes- the class Bob and SuelCR 8-3407
DELRAY BEACH
day at 8 p.m. in Room len will be video-taped
216 of the Learning Lab- by the learning resourOPEN FRl. EVE 7:30 TO 9:30
oratories Building. It ces staff of the Univerwill be open to the pub- sity.
lic.
T h u r s d a y morning
they will be at Boca
Raton High School for
talks before the 10th and
11th grades. That evening they will be introduced to the students
All Reduced to
and faculty of Marymount Junior College at
an informal coffee.
Other features of the
McAndrewses' stay at
FAU will be visits to
classrooms and discussions with students interested in joining the
Corps after their graduation. Among classes
464 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
to be visited will be Dr.
Boca Raton
395-1307
Martin Schoppmeyer's
class in comparative

teacher to get more than
the usual eighth grade
(or less) education possessed by Liberian teachers.
After earning
his B.A. in psychology
at San Fernando Valley State College he had

SHIFTS SILK BLOUSES - SLACKS
GIFTS - IMPORTED ITEMS

30%

The McAndrews
taught emotionally disturbed children for a
year. In 1962 he joined
the Peace Corps and
sailed away to Liberia.
A year later Suellen "arrived.
After their marriage
they continued to r e place Liberian teachers-

OFF

Parents to View
Science Exhibits

Roberta A.W. Taki2awa of Boca Raton has
been elected to membership in F l o r i d a ' s
oldest c h a p t e r of Phi
B e t a Kappa, national
scholastic honorary, at
F l o r i d a State University. The initiation ceremony is s c h e d u l e d
Monday in Longmire
Lounge.

BEFORE
GOING
NORTH

Myron Yelverton
Circulation Manager
Phone 395-5121
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office at
Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.
1, 1955.

Subscription Rates
By carrier in city . . 15iJ week
, , 65£ month
By mai I in U.S.
1 yr.$7.50,6 rao.$4, 3 mo.$2.50

of the financial arrangements
necessary to make your home
more livable and more comfortable.

Fifteen apartments are now under construction
and the furnished models on the first floor of the
building are ready for your inspection. While the
rest of the building is being completed, we are
filling the lake and landscaping is well under way
so that you can get a good idea of what Deerfield
Lake is all about.
You must see Edward DurelLStone' s magnificent
garden apartment building, with elevators to serve
every apartment, beautifully located on the Lake.
Unbelievably generous screened porches overlook

the lake and garden area and bring all of the outside inside.
Of course the necessities, such as individually
controlled central air-conditioning and heating,
fully equipped +hxtpjrjiji±kitchens, and a
host of other extravagances not usually found in
apartments costing much more, can be found in
these magnificent apartments that only the genius
of Edward Durell Stone could bring to you. So if
you are thinking ahead to next season there is
enough that we have completed out here for you
to get an excellent idea of the excitement that
awaits you when you move down.
The first apartments will be ready for occupancy in June, and additional apartments, which can
be customized with your choice of colors, will be
ready for fall occupancy.
Come out today . . . and you will see classical
beauty and charm you never dreamed of until now.

DEERFIELD LAKE

DE£i EIELO

••

Kt

Home improvements today are
good investments for tomorrow.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

:H

'. 610

\ 5.E. 10th ST.

5
z
BANK

DEERFIELD LAKE

777 S.E. 2nd Ave. DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

1

PHONE 395-5121
Published every THURSDAY
and SUNDAY at 34 S.E. 2nd
St. by Boca Raton Publishing
Co.

conditions. If your home needs

today. We'll help you make all

. . . you owe it to yourself to see the finest apartments that could only come from the drawing
board of America's finest architect, Edward
Durell Stone. Never before have such superb
apartments been offered in the price range of
$8,990 to $15,700. Never before have you had such
a wide selection of beautiful apartments from
which to choose.

HIU5BORO BIVP,

BOCA RATON HEWS
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friendly Boca Raton National
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Student Elected
To Phi Beta Kappa

additions

enlarging or remodeling, stop by

OCEAN

Two Boca Raton High
School students, who
will "exhibit in the State
science fair finals will
d i s p l a y their exhibits
Monday at a ParentTeacher's Organization
m e e t i n g at the high
school.
Donald Kapsch and
Michael Flinton, two of
the first place winners
in the five county r e gional science fair, will
be among students from
the science department
at the high school who
will exhibit at the meeting.
Meeting will be held
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
K a p s c h and Flinton
will go on to the state
finals in Orlando April
8 and 9.

Family

DIRECTIONS
Turn west at S.E. lOlh St. at the
Deerfield Bank and come to 777
Southeast 2nd Ave., where you'll
see Edward Durell Stone's design
for Delightful Living at Deerfield
Lake.

From $8,990 introductory prices.

Excellent condominium financing available. All purchase
applications subject to acceptance by our board and to the
rules and regulations we have set. Models open daily from
9 to 6. Phone 399-3176.

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
atCAMlNOREAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Only Between Equals
Because people think the way they do, civil
rights marches have come to be thought of in
a poor light.
Among the things most often are associated
with rights marches are violence, "outside
agitators," communists, civil disobedience,
harsh measures to put down the trouble caused
by wayside hecklers, and - since Selma, Ala.,
- brutal measures to restrain the marchers.
Thursday's march in Boca Raton showed that
these things need not ever happen. The march
here was orderly, polite, friendly, and conducted in a spirit of goodwill laced with humor,,
This is not to suggest that it wasn't serious
or significant; the very fact that it happened,
that it was organized by a group of young women,
and that it won the support of the Negro community may prove something of an eye-opener.
Our young students may have paved the way
for a more forthright approach to some smoldering problems - problems that we have overlooked in the past and which might now be
solved before they burst into flames.
All the marchers weren't students, either,,
There were enough adults who joined the students* "Sympathy with Selma" march to enhance the significance of the event.
No small amount of credit is due to the Boca
Raton Police Department. The march was at

all times under the watchful eye of a 15-man
detail headed by Police Chief W. Hugh Brown.
The police protection - linked by radio cars
and walkie talkies - was as inconspicuous as
possible and remained generally at a distance
from the marchers. The one exception was a
plain clothesman who marched with the group
from start to finish. While the marchers
gathered in front of the church at the finish
of the march, a five-man detail sat in an unmarked radio car at the rear of the church.
The quiet and efficient manner in which they
went about their work deserves credit . . . .
and probably helped contribute to the quiet and
efficient manner in which the Sympathy March
was conducted.
The City Commission and administration also
deserve a great deal of credit. Throughout
the South, marchers have gathered at churches
and marched on City Hall or on the County
Courthouses.
Probably Boca Raton's march is the only one
that formed at City Hall and marched to the
church.
Civil rights - human rights - whatever you
want to call them - are best achieved in an
atmosphere of quiet cooperation. After all,
cooperation ultimately is possible only between equals.

Everyone Is Saying
Every once in a while it's a good idea to stop
and take a long hard look at "what everyone is
saying."
For years, the National Safety Council has
been saying that "seat belts save lives." Now,
just about everyone else is saying so, too. Maybe they're right.
But this week we received from the Florida
Department of Public Safety the December, 1964,
summary of traffic accidents. The figures seem
to put the lie to the seat belt slogans.
A higher percentage of persons wearing seat
belts were killed or injured in traffic accidents
than persons who weren't. Specifically, fatalities

were involved in 1.05 per cent of the accidents
in which seat belts were used and injuries in
35.74 per cent of the accidents.
However, there were fatalities in only .689 per
cent of the accidents without seat belts and injuries in 33O5 per cent.
Granted that the figures are for one month
only; the last time we computed the percentages
there was no significant difference at all between those with and without seat belts. We're
led to wonder if seat belts, rather than being a
safety device, are not actually dangerous.
The only conclusion one can draw, really, is
that there's no substitute for safe driving.

Educator Calls For Institute

A New Type of Boom

Unedited

Millions Violate Law
By Oliver B. Jaynes
On any given day millions of
Americans are violating speed
laws in cities and towns, and
on the highways from one end
of this country to the other.
Probably 90 percent of them
could be classified as reasonably careful drivers.
The reason; U n r e a l i s t i c
speed limits in most small
towns - and many cities as well.
There are some right here in
Boca Raton.
In a drive across the country
vacationing motorists still encounter 15-mile zones like they
did 25 years ago. Practically
no drivers - particularly the
residents of the small towns pay any attention at all to such
ridiculously low limits. Nor is
any apparent effort made to

enforce them. Except for school
zones, during road construction
or other hazardous conditions,
even a 20-mile zone is unrealistic. Any limit under 25
miles an hour is an invitation
to violate the law.
To prove this, one needs only
to hold down to the 15 or 20
mile limit and watch the cars
go by. Not only that, but you'll
be frowned upon by other drivers for holding up traffic. Try
it some time and see.
Such wholesale violation of
speed limits is not the fault of
the drivers, but of town and city
officials who permit such antiquated posting to continue. The
argument might be advanced
that if the limits are raised
people will drive even faster.
This is also unrealistic.

Drivers usually govern the
speeds they drive more by traffic and road conditions than
speed limit signs - except for
school zones. Whether posted
or not - and no matter what
the limit may be - there is a
safe speed for every street and
highway. Careful drivers know
this and usually keep their speed
down to reasonable limits, depending on conditions. Florida
drivers will note that on the
Turnpike 70 - mile - an - hour
limit signs, there has been
added below the words "conditions permitting."
More realistic speed limits
in most towns would bring about
a greater respect for all speed
z o n e s by drivers who have
learned that they can exceed
present limits year in and year
out with impunity.

agree that applied science has scientific thinker to find sancDr. George K. Reid of FloriThe Breadwinner's Journal
flourished vigorously in Florida tuary these days? Perhaps the
da Presbyterian College, presas in the country as a whole. answer lies in providing more
ident of the Florida Academy
We find evidence of technologi- institutes for advanced study
of Sciences, spoke of " a new
type of boom" in Florida — in cal advances in the rockets and such as that at Princeton, N.J.
satellites from Cape Kennedy, For what may appear to be a
science and engineering — in an
in the fuels that propel the massive back-log of fundaaddress before the annual Academy luncheon at Florida State boosters, in the electronically mental concepts yet to be desophisticated guidance systems veloped may not be so great.
University. He called for the
of its user.
that Americans spend privately
By Donald I. Rogers
in chemical industries, in data Certainly, there is little, if inestablishment of a Florida inThe suspicion grows daily
through their charities.
processing and food processing, deed, any feedback of seed ideas
stitute of advanced study.
that in this war the chief weapon
A rough estimate is that AmNow
that
the
Appalachia
bill
and in countless other products from applied research. So why
In the course of his address,
is being manned by green troops
ericans .devote something like
has passed, a sudden silence
and
mechanisms.
Certainly,
would
Florida
not
stand
to
enDr. Reid said: "During th'epast
that have never been under fire.
$50 billion each year to combat
has fallen over the battlefields
two decades the population den- productivity in areas of applied rich and enhance its future by of the war on poverty, a stillWorse, the record shows that
poverty, and that they have been
science increases directly as founding and supporting just
sity of scientists and scientifiseasoned veterans who have
doing it right along.
ness that equals, almost, the
cally oriented persons in our military, space, and industrial such an institute?
been using this money weapon
With $50 billion, the veteran
hush
on
specific
news
from
state has increased tremen- budgets grow.
for years don't know how to use
"I envision as a beginning a Vietnam. In New York, three
poverty-f i g ht e r s haven't acdously.
it effectively.
modest center of study not as- multi-million-dollar projects
complished much. Yet they tell
"In 1945, there were only
One of the few dissenting
"What limiting factors' ope- sociated physically with a uniare providing jobs for new-minus they will do a great deal
three state universities, but in
voices to be raised when the
rate to regulate fundamental versity or college. To this cen- ted officials if not for the school
with the $1 billion for the Appathe intervening years from then
Appalachia bill w a s
b e i n g lachia program.
research as a striving of intel- ter would be invited truly promdrop-outs and others for whose
to now the number of scientists
whisked through Congress was
lectual activity? One important ising mature scientists. A rebenefit the programs were creIt is hoped they will forgive
at these institutions has inthat of Rep. William C.Cramer,
factor is the rise of what might spectable income would be
ated.
some skepticism, for their recreased four-fold or more;
R., Fla., who had done a great
be called 'Science business ad- theirs for an indefinite time
cord is poor and in truth the
It has been remarked before
additionally two universities
period. They would be liberatdeal of homework and had preministration.'
portion of the population which
in
this
corner
that
the
only
have been founded and are growed
from
a
life
of
proposal-tosented 'some strong opposition,
"It seems- to me that more
is genuinely poor is very small
weapon that can be used to fight
ing.
only to have it buried in the
and more the very men who project-to-report. These sciand the amount of money availthe
war
on
poverty
under
the
entists
would
be
free
to
follow
"To this expansion must be
avalanche of approval.
should be engaged in a life of
Administration's
battle
plan
is
able to remedy the plight of the
their
curiosities
added science population inWhile'Congress was engaged
ideas and scholarly reflection wherever
money.
Any
weapon,
however,
poor
is very large, and not much
creases in private universities
in the noble act of appropriating
are caught up in a fre/ietic led."
is only as effective as the skill
has been accomplished a f t e r
and colleges; and also birth of
$1 billion for the Appalachian
maelstrom of proposal writing,
years of c o n c e r n , years of
new institutions of this generic
war, Rep. Cramer produced figadministering grants, recruiteffort, years of giving.
designation.
ures to show that the Federal
ing graduate students, and diThe needs of the poor are real
government is already spending
recting their graduate pro"Governmental laboratories
and pressing and deserve the
nearly $29 billion ineffectively
grams. Too often, too many acain health and biological areas
attention and help of a benevoto fight poverty under programs lent and rich nation. Taxpayers
demic scholars are trapped behave undergone fantastic expanwhich are already on the books.
tween the Scylla of government
sion also. Florida is, indeed,
Ten Years Ago in Boca Raton News
can provide the weapon, money,
grants and contracts and the
experiencing a new type of
but politicians can't provide the
He
included
only
s
p
e
c
i
f
i
c
Kenneth
Ellingsworth
took
over
duties
as
first
manager
of
Charybdis of institutional pres'boom,' one in science and sciskill to use it to advantage.
anti-poverty expenditures. He
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce, He was appointed to the
sures to get those grants and
ence-fostered engineering.
The Cramer report opens a
did
not
include,
for
instance,
post
by
the
chamber
board
of
directors.
contracts.
clear avenue of thought: Before
the farm price support system,
"Where
is
the
truly
creative
"We will quickly and heartily
we appropriate any more money
costing billions, nor the billion
to war against poverty, let* s find
dollars the Government spends
Kiwanis Club held its first organization meeting. The club
out how good the troops are
Guest Editorial
annually to help poor people in
was sponsored by Delray Beach Kiwanis Club. Kiwanis Lt.
that are doing the fighting and
other lands. He did not include
Governor Edward G. Newell, West Palm Beach, and Warren
spending. A complete and wellthe money that states, counties
Kinsey, new club organizer for Kiwanis International, Chicago,
documented
report from the
and local governments spend to
were expected to attend the meeting.
Administration should accomcombat
poverty,
frequently
in
The chocolate bar is caught the African crop is now being
pany any further demand for
the form of "matching funds"
harvested. Since cocoa beans
up in an international tug of
money to serve what is, really,
which
equal
Federal
grants.
deteriorate under humid, tropiGovernor LeRoy Collins paid his first visit to Boca Raton
was between rich and poor naa deserving cause.
cal w e a t h e r , they must be
Nor did he include tfie billions
since the beginning of his gubernatorial campaign.
tions.
shipped
as
soon
as
possible
to
The outcome could very easia more temperate climate.
Boca Raton, Florida
ly determine whether the nickel
March 28, 1965
Three hundred and fifteen voters in Boca Raton approved
Nonetheless, some countries
candy bar is destined to the fate
the bond issue for Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Only 357
seem willing to cutt off their
of the icebox and the horse
free holders out of a possibility of 855 turned out at the polls.
drawn wagon as an anachro- noses to s p i t e their faces.
"Ghana would rather destroy
nism.
Published every Thursday and Sunday
The chocolate bar's main and surpluses than supply them to
Four Years Ago
most costly ingredient is cocoa. the world market at prices iniOnly newspaper with complete news and pictorial coverage of
City commissioners authorized City Attorney Leon Weaver
The handful of poor nations mical to her interests," one
the fast-growing Boca Raton area.
to go ahead with condemnation proceedings to clear the way
that p r o d u c e s most of the government spokesman said.
J. II. Jesse
John Opel
H. Clay Riley
for the extension westward of Camino Real.
There is hope that some
world's supply of this commoPublisher
Editor
Adv. Mgr.
dity want more money for the agreement can be> r e a c h e d ,
product. Ghana, Nigeria, Ivory along the lines, perhaps, of that
MEMBER
Improvements to the Intracoastal Waterway in Boca Raton
Coast,
Cameroun, Togo and covering coffee. Export and imFlorida Press Association
was scheduled to begin some time during the year, according
Brazil have formed an alliance port quotas would be set to
National Editorial Association
to City Manager William Lamb.
to force prices up by holding stabilize the world cocoa price.
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce
In the meantime, the fate of
cocoa stocks from market.
Represented For National Advertising By Florida Press Service, Inc.
Most of the maneuvering so the nickel candy bar hangs in
The second annual teenage bazaar, sponsored by Boca Raton
Subscription Rates: By carrier in city 15<£ a week, 65$ a month;
far has been futile, however, balance.
teens drew a crowd of 5,000 persons. King and Queen of the
By mail in U.S., payable in advance, 1 year $7.50, 6 months, $4.00,
because a surplus of cocoa
-From the Milwaukee Journal
bazaar were George Krautwald and his sister Lynn.
3 months $2.50,
exists. Furthermore, most of

A Sudden Silence
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Wall Streeters Paraphrase Ecclesiasfes

There's a Time to Buy and a Time to Sell

NEW YORK - To the
stocks are admitted to ed. This is free-lance, He's in favor of the war mate Wall Street, for it
still undergoing
advice in Ecclesiastes
trading over-the-coun- or amateur, or out-of- on poverty. He favors is
increased Government change. The observers
about the time to every
ter, accompanied by town business.
purpose under the heaAnother change in spending all along the and policy makers say
tighter regulations for
ven, a time to be born,
preparing the price quo- Wall Street is its politi- line, wherever it can be that is good, for as the
and a time to die, Wall
tations on such stocks. cal or ideological atti- justified and is palatable vital heart-center of the
Streeters would add: A
This protects the buyer, tude. From the strong- to voters. He's a Wash- nation's economic systime to buy, and a time
and quite universally the hold and citadel of Re- ingtonized Wall Street- tem, it can survive healthily only if it is flexible.
to sell; a time to trade,
new SEC regulations publicanism, it has er.
It abides by the old
Another change, more
and a time to stay out
have been hailed and changed completely to
of the market.
become t h e money- subtle and most wel- principles, and even the
readily adopted.
newcomers
The New Wall Street
The influx of Main source and philosophi- come, is the advent of freshest
is
distinguished by
Streeters to Wall Street cal fountainhead of the women in the once-mo- subscribe reverently to
nastic premises of Wall the basic law: "Money
traders who don't seem
has brought o t h e r Democratic party.
to know when it is time
This is due in part to Street. She has followed isn't funny." It's not
changes, as well, the
to stay out of the market New York Stock Ex- investors) and under- their hard-cash savings most noticeable of which the invasion of Main the Main Streeter to the really a relaxed place,
and who haven't devel- change. This does not professionalized on the and to use some of their is the trend to branch- Streeters who disrupt broker's office. There which is proper when
oped what Mr. Humph- include bank-adminis- other (with the cash-in- accumulated money for brokerage.
N e a r l y the old-school-tie cli- are women salesmen people are dealing with
rey B, Neill, one of the tered personal trust hand amateurs)."
little plunges in the every" large member- ques, ^but mostly it is and women customers' other folks' money. But
Both factions, the in- stock market.
market's keen observ- funds, which if included,
firm has increased the the culmination of what "men." Her appearance it's .a different place
ers, calls "The Art of would boost the percent- stitutionals b e c a u s e
As Walter Murphy, number of its out-of- has been a 10-year trend in force, about a year than it has ever been
Contrary Thinking." He, age held to about 35 per they have so much at one of the veteran town offices in the last which started during ago, caused frowns before. Old J.P. Morgan
stake, and the free- analysts, put it: "With five years, making it Eisenhower's occupan- among the older vete- wouldn't recognize it,
as a contrarian, says cent.
that counter-movement
Thus theinstitutionals lancers because they more security than he convenient for Main cy of the "White House. rans, but today she has and probably wouldn't
(to buy or sell against do dominate the market are timid investors, has ever had, the aver- Streeters to become Bluntly, the profession- been accepted and her like it.
the trend) is a wiser as much as it is possi- many of them using age investor doesn't put Wall Streeters without al traders, quick when it place is assured. The
It's the New Wall
policy today than ever ble for one group to do. money that should be in so much stress on se- leaving t h e i r home comes to analytical bigger transactions are Street,
before.
The most significant savings accounts, are curity any more. He's towns. It has had an im- mathematics, came to still handled by men,
role
they play is an un- hypersensitive to the free to be a small-scale pressive impact on the realize that Government and perhaps it may be The average daily
For the last month
volume of daily turn- contracts account for a said that almost all de-_ household readership of
intentional
one.' They news. They're the kind buccaneer."
the institutional investof
investors
who
read
over,
and out-of-town- great deal of the corpo- cisions are still made newspapers by family
are
committed
to
proors have been holding
Although the Main ers keep
Page
One
for
market
and rate wealth' and that by men, but women are income is 95 per cent
tect
their
portfolio
inback. They have not been
Street investor, when he selling, evenbuying
news.
when
the Government spending on Wall Street to stay, for all U.S. families with
vestmentSj
so
in
effect,
doing much trading,
first comes to Wall professionals and the
accounts for a great deal not as Hettie Greenes, incomes1 of more than
they
are
committed
to
"They're
l
i
k
e
kids
waiting for lower pricStreet (via his local
of
the economy's vigor. but as skilled employ- $7,500.
support
the
market
at
a
who think they're hard
es to show up on the
As investors they want ees.
stock lists. At the end given level. In the event up because Dad won't
a vigorous economy.
of last week one mutual of a sharp sell-off, the buy them a new CadilThe New Wall Street BOCA RATON NEWS
fund had over 15 per cent fund managers feel ob- lac convertible this
For s e v e r a l years is probably not the Ulti- March 28. 1965 5
in uninvested c a s h . liged to stabilize the summer, and they'll
they struggled as their
market
with
some
bolhave to keep the last
Since it is a fund worth
Republican i n s t i n c t s
year's model," opined
$500,000,000,
t h i s stering buy orders.
which call for sound and
conservative money polOne remarkable thing an old-timer, head of
means it had $7,500,000
icies vied with their
about
Wall Street's new one of the larger brokto invest, which is a
" A look of distinction for your bathroom"
erage firms. "They've
Democratic judgment
significant amount of breed, however, is that • never
been
really
burnwhich tells them that a
money, even on the New it responds to good bar- ed, yet their whole marpepped-up
economy
York Stock Exchange. gains, even though it is ket
experience is one of
makes for peppier stock
Another fund, nearly as abnormally jittery. Af- walking
on thin ice. The
market prices, and
large, had about 10 per ter unduly unsettling the market is
over-run with
somewhere along the
market, the new freecent in cash.
who simply
way, about six or eight
The cash represents lancer readily buys back people
Shouldn't be in the marmonths after President
proceeds from "profit in as soon as prices are • ket.
Johnson assumed offlow
enough
to
suit
him.
selling" when the marice, the Democrats won.
Every major sell-off
ket hit its historic highs
"They are people,"
If such policies cause
a month ago, sending the of the lastfive years has he adds, "who can't afinflation, they don't
Dow-Jones industrial been brought on by a ford losses, and such
mind; .when inflationary
averages through the news event which causes people should never
pressures are pinching,
what the analysts call play poker, play the
"magic 900" level.
accumulated money is
Almost all of the large "uncertainties." T h i s horses or play the mardriveri 'into common
SWAN
institutional investors is contrary to every ket. If they want to be
24 Karat Gold Plate
stocks as an inflationsound
approach
to
inin
the
market,
they
sold heavily at that time
proof refuge. When conto take profits. Their vesting, for it ignores should be long-range insumer prices rise, so
vestors, and not tradsales ranged from. 3per the ground-rules.
GREEK KEY
do the prices of common
Gold only
The value of a stock ers looking for a quick
cent of their portfolios
14" x 17*
stocks.
up to 15 per cent and is supposed to be de- profit. They run too
In 1965, the average
more. For a portfolio termined by earnings scared to make suc- brokerage office) seeks institutionals "sit on
out the gilt-edged, loss- their hands,' as the Wall Street profession- A new concept in CUSTOM DESIGNED FIXTURES
cessfuL traders."
al, the true denizen of
. What he-says is wise, proof securities among brokers say.
handcraffed and styled for modern home.
Last week, during an the canyons on Manhatbut some of his facts the Blue Chips, experiare wrong, for many of ence shows that his cau- uninspired market ses- tan's nether tip, who
over
the scared, jittery ama- tion generally lasts not sion, volume rose close once struggled
teurs have done very much more than six to 6 million shares. Only whether to be a Willkie
well in the New Wall .months. After that he two years ago, in such a man or a Taft man, is
pro-Johnson.
Street. One man, an es- becomes more venture- market, volume of 4 to frankly
250 S. DIXIE HWY.
395-3113
4 1/2 million
shares He's in favor of the
tate lawyer, told us he some.
'The Plumbing House of Distinction"
program.
has his own "revolving
The proclivity to take might have been expect- Appalachia
fund," — whatever that risks runs naturally to
means — of $43,000 book the
over-the-counter
value, after starting in market where the prices
the market with a little are likely to be lower
less than $5,000 in cash and where rules are not
just under two years so rigid.
ago. He admits to being
After witnessing an
one of the "jittery upsurge in over-theones."
counter trading the SeWhen it comes to curities and Exchange
basics, none of the pro- Commission has framed
fessionals in Wall Street more restrictive rules
believes there can be for the newer or smallanother "serious" de- er companies whose
pression or another
"serious" market crash
Presents
unless there is a tremendous change in conditions, such as, for instance, one which would
cause a call by creditor
nations on all of our
gold reserves. Too
manager, selling was records and the earn- many factors preclude
the prudent thing to do ings potential of its a depression, they say,
in a cresting market. company. Those earn- such as Social Security
For an individual, it ings are determined hy payments, Unemploymight not have been the a company's manage- ment
Compensation,
best time to sell unless ment, its product, the record-breaking accuhe, like the institution- health of its industry, mulations of savings,
JIM
als, had bought his stock and the state or poten- the Government's standwhen the price was much tial state of the national by emergency proIftOTHIStTON
lower. Unless he intends economy. These are the grams, the awareness
to spend his time in a factors a prudent in- of responsibility on the can help you
boardroom,
watching vestor weighs.
part of the larger emthe minute-by-minute
ployers.
Even if the eco- save money on
Yet many of the news nomy should
changes in the market, events!
halt its
sent stock constant climb and
the present might be a prices which
levinsurance
tumbling re- el off, there is sufficient
good time for him to
cently
have
been
totally
buy stock, for chances
He's the man to see at the
buying power, they say,
new Allstate Office right
are, even though prices unrelated to any of those to forestall a real dehere in town.
3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
do sag lower because of factors.
pression, or a bad marAs an Allstate Agent,
"The market is un- ket crash.
he's a specialist at taking
the lack of buying power,
Fully-Sodded, MTxlOT Lot included in Price
the red tape and high cost
when the institutionals commonly jittery," theout
of
insurance.
It
is
this
belief,
perstart buying again they orized one top analyst,
With just about any kind
Quality Built by KEITH
that has induced
FEATURING: G.E. Kitchen with
of policy you need, chances
will send the prices "because it is over- haps,
are
he
can
show
you
how
so
many
Americans
to
CONSTRUCTION CO.
higher than they are professionalized on one place less reliance on
Americana oven and Range
to get solid protection at
side (with institutional
an honest value.
now.

GOLDENELEGANCE

BOCA PLUMBING, INC.

77 70fl

The individual might
not make as much profit
as t h e professional
since he will not buy at
the absolute bottom and
sell at the absolute top,
but as Bernard Baruch
observed-: "No one ever
went broke taking a
profit," Yet, with the
institutionals out of the
market, the freelancers have been marking
time, waiting.
At the end of 1964, institutional
investors
held 20.4 per cent of all
the stock traded on the
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Jamican Tourism Groups Seek
Ways to Boost Island Traffic
" • ; * •

HERE . . .

THERE . . .

« - > " •

;

AND AROUND

John Pringle, the Director
of Tourism,
Kingston, Jamaica, and
an enthusiastic team of
transportation experts
recently returned1 to the
island after two weeks of
intensive meetings- with
cruise ship operators
and agents in New=York.
Prima-ry purpose-of• the
conferences was^ to-- encourage more cruise
ship business to-Jamai~
Mr. Pringre-Tep;Orted
that the team, from-Jamaica met with almost
favourable reaction- and
interest from the cruise
ship people who were
eager to discuss plans to
i n c r e a s e cruise ship
calls to Kingston, Montego Bay and Ocho Rios,
In view of the importance of this aspect of
the tourist industry, Mr.
Pringle is recommending that similar meetings be scheduled in New
York at least once a
year.
Members of the spe-

cial cruise ship team, a
cross section of Jamaican g o v e r n m e n t and
business interests, included Dr. Arthur Eldemire, President of the
Montego Bay Chamber
of Commerce; Mr. Ray
Bentley of K i n g s t o n ,
Wharves Ltd.; Mr.Ferdie Martin of Martin's
Tours and Mr. Peter
Waeckerlin of the In
Bond Merchants Association. Each organization financed the visit
of its own representative.
After intensive conference meetings with
top executives of eighteen major cruise lines,
Mr. Pringle said that
the meetings established whole new areas of
understanding with the
cruise ship operators.
The i n i t i a l period of
each meeting was spent
in briefing cruise ship
people on present port
facilities and projected
expansion, t o u r s and
shopping by the use of

operators and set a
whole new climate for
future operations.
Among the major
complaints from some
operators about Jamaica as a cruise ship port
of call was the fact that
the island is too far from
other ports in the Eastern Caribbean and the
loss of Havana and Port
au Prince as stops has
had an adverse effect.
The second major criticism was of the lack of
deep water facilities at
Montego Bay and the
condition of the wharves
in Kingston. Newport
West is expected to
solve Kingston's problems.
Some cruise ship operators criticized shopping conditions and the
lack of organized shore
excursions for
their
passengers.
Most
agreed that Jamaica was
one of the most beautiful
islands in the Caribbean, but it needed some
special attention to its
cruise ship visitors if
it wished to hold them.

visual aid materials and
schedules.
Mr. Bentley explained
in detail the new Kingston West project presently under construction
and outlined work progress on the Western
Terminal, the first stage
of the plan. Dr. Eldemire outlined plans for
the Montego Bay deep
water pier and present
facilities at Montego
Bay, Lucea and Ocho
Rios.
The second portion of
each meeting took a hard
look into future ways
and means of increasing
cruise ship business to
Jamaica, Mr. Pringle
stated that the full impact of the meetings
would not be known for a
few months until actual
committments for ships'
call had been agreed on.
He stressed the point
that the meetings cleared the air of grievances
and certain misunderstandings about Jamaica
on the part of the ship

TODAY AT:
2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00 - 7:55 - 9:55
Sophia

Marcello

Loren Mastroianni

Marnape

waterways, flowered walkways and strange Polynesian gods lend their charms to the authentic
setting.

Like a visit to a South Sea island paradise is
Tiki Gardens, one of Florida's newest attractions, located at Indian Rocks Beach. Beautiful

Italian
Style

Good News for Travelers

Australia Adds Air Service

Good news for travelers planning to visit
Australia are new air
services that bring into
range the entire South
P a c i f i c and eliminate
the need to back-track
on the way home.
The visitor to Australia from North America
may now choose from
six air routes via the
South Pacific and nine
via the Orient.
New jet services include an eight-hour hop
from Honolulu to Brisbane, Australia, a second service linking Los
Angeles and Tahiti and
a swing into the South
Pacific via Mexico City.
Of several new serA COMPLETE
SERVICE
• AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP

TICKETS
AND

RESERVATIONS

cdi 399-3166
*Cruises * Hotels * U-Drives

TRAVEL PLANS, INC.
ON AU-DEERFIELD BEACH

vices within the South
Pacific the most important eliminater of
back-tracking is a twice
w e e k l y flight between
F i j i and Gaudalcanal,
c o n n e c t ing there with
a n o t h e r service that
takes you to Australia
v i a fascinating PapuaNew Guinea.

Spanish Talgo Express Will
Operate New Diesel Equipment
S p a n i s h Railways'
crack Talgo express
trains, which offer deluxe passenger service,
have added new streamlined diesel equipment
on the Madrid/Irun and
Madrid/Barcelona runs.
The extra power equipment cuts running time
to seven hours and 25
minutes on the Madrid/
Irun route and eight
hours and 15 minutes on
the Madrid/ Barcelona
service, a saving of approximately one hour on
each.
This year Talgo's new
equipment also will be
in operation between

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FQRISGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL

This means you can
visit Great Barrier Reef
islands on the way down
to resort centers in the
south and depart Australia from the intern a t i o n a l airports at
Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne or Perth.
The introduction of
the F i j i - N e w Guinea

395-2112

Madrid/Malaga and Seville/Cadiz by way of
Cordoba.
On all Talgo trains,
which operate both first
class and second class
service, meals a r e
served to passengers in
their seats. In addition
each train carries a bar
and cafeteria car.
The s l e e k Talgo
trains are completely
air conditioned, with
wide-view windows to
capture
panoramas
along the routes.
Each first class Talgo
car seats 24 passengers
and each second class
carries 32. A twelvecar train seats 96firstclass passengers and
192 second class.
Talgo's complete order for new equipment
includes 34 first Class
cars, 32 second class
cars, 12 second class
end cars, 12 brake
end cars, 14 kitchen
cars and 10 diesel locomotives.

link, known as the MelLovely Jamaica girl bathes in the exhilerating cascade of rushing water at
ACADEMY AWARD
anesian T r i a n g l e , is Dunn's River Falls near Ocho Rios, Jamaica. This is one of the most exciting
NOMINEE ! !
certain to result in retourist attractions in Jamaica and annually, thousands of visitors make the trip
ACRES
OF FREE PARKING
cord numbers of Amer- up the ledges assisted by expert guides. Dunn's River Falls are one of the
ART
ROCKING CHAIR
icans and Canadians viGALLERY SMOKING LOGE
most-photographed of Jamaica's many wonders.
siting one or more of the
12 Great Barrier Reef
resort islands in the
months to come.
Most Barrier Reef visitors entering or departing Australia by way
of the Melanesian TriPreparations are con- sterling area.
angle will select the tinuing for the introducGreen Island resort, 17 tion of a decimal form
miles o f f s h o r e from of currency in the Ba- Memorial Unveiled
Lou and Opal Riley
Cairns, the most impor- hamas toward the end
Nassau's memorial
tant s e t - d o w n on the of the year. It is intendWelcome You
main New Guinea-Bris- ed that there should be to the late President
a new issue of currency Kennedy has been unbane air route.
simple granite
Luckily, Green Island notes and that coins will veiled. A
has been erectns
has the most compre- be minted for the Ba- marker
at the point on West
hensive f a c i l i t i e s for hamas to take the place ed
Bay Street where Kenviewing the Reef's ex- of the United Kingdom nedy
planted a tree durcoinage
which
circulates
traordinary marine life.
Restaurant & Lounge
ing his talks here with
at
present.
The
new
curThese
include f i s h
former
British
Prime
395-7454
1701 N. Federal Hwy. 399-6946
aquariums, turtle and rency will continue to Minister Sir Harold
operate
within
the
Boca Raton
crocodile pools, glassMacmillan in 1962.
bottomed boats and an
BflflBBBBBBBHBBBBBBHD"
underwater observatory
set in c o r a l g a r d e n s
HAVING FUN? s
WHERE ELSE... but at
teeming with brilliantly TURN OFF THAT TV!
colored fish.
NIGHT CLUB
CDKX
What's more, Green
flfEX
PARTY
Island is one of the only
MEET
PEOPLE
two B a r r i e r Reef reWHO ENJOY FUN
sorts that is a true coral
cay. It sits atop the
SAVOY
main reef and at low
CONTINENTAL
tide you can s t r o l l
DANCE CLUB
through acres of ex2114 E. ATLANTIC BLVD.
posed coral formations
POMPANO B6ACH
942-5764 - 942-0530
for close-up viewing.

Bahamas Plans Change to New
Decimal System of Currency

Gk

RESTAURANT

in Boca Raton
will you discover the golden treasures
of
• Distinctive Dining Open Nightly
at 5:00

MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1965

Color Film presented by...

MR. CARL HOECHNER
famous European tour conductor

P.H. - Boca Raton Elementary School
(refreshments served)

? The public is cordially invited
for information

700 E. PALMETTO PK. ROAD

.

A This Is Our New Face!
We have chosen this specific
design for our seal because we
feel it represents world travel,
reflects our many years of experience, and conveys the confidence our patrons have in us.
You'll he seeing a lot of our
new face. We hope it reminds
you to make this year a Banner
travel year!

__

can...
395-1414
BOCA RATON TRAVEL

Hearth

iMiuiin

Special Film Showing
'Europe In The S p r i n g t i m e ^

TOWN HOUSE

Call 395-5722
Royal Palm Plaza •• Boca Raton

Superb Cocktails
Outstanding
Entertainment
Flip Phillips Orchestra
in the lounge nightly

#

(Except Tuesday)

at The Sun & Surf Beach Club
1 mile North of Palmetto Park Road on A1A

Call 395-3500 for Reservations
no cover—no m i n i m u m

ft)
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'Coppelia Will Launch
State Arts Festival
Florida Atlantic Uni- 1 through June 15, will
versity will be honored be state officials of the
by the state at a Flori- F l o r i d a development
da Arts Festival Inau- commission and the
gural P r e s e n t a t i o n Florida Arts c o u n c i l
T h u r s d a y , April 1 in executive board, who in
Royal Poinciana Play- cooperation with Frank
J. Hale's Academy Royhouse.
The university will be ale, are presenting the
recognized for its work inaugural performance,
Haydon
on the Academy Roy- G o v e r n o r
ale's research project Burns, leading s t a t e
in muscular physiology dignitaries and art paand techniques of ballet trons t h r o u g h o u t the
country.
training.
Academy director Jo
It will be during the
Anna Kneeland also will supper dance that acabe honored.
demy director JoAnna
The black tie event Kneeland and Florida
will star Jose Ferrer Atlantic University will
in the classic ballet, be honored by the state.
Every Sunday is Polo Day for enthusiasts Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fitch. Box
"Coppe' lia" which
A d d i t i o n a l perforguests at Sunday's game at the Royal Palm Polo Club were houseguests vacamarks the first time mances will be held Fritioning from New Haven, Conn. From left, bottom row are Fitch, Kate Kenny,
in history that a major day and Saturday eveNancy Lee Kenny. Top row, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lee and Mrs. Fitch.
dramatic star will play nings, April 2 and 3, and
the leading role in a bal- a special Saturday matinee at regular theater
Bowling Club let.The ballet's storyline prices.
been revised and the
Boca Raton chairman
Holds Dinner has
c e n t r a l theme was for the performance,
One hundred and fifty strengthened by direc- Mrs. J. Myer Schine,
six members of Sturdy tor Ted Kneeland for a l s o announced t h a t
MONDAY, MARCH 29
Oaks Bowling Glub and Ferrer, who will play "since the Debbie-Rand
Int. and Adv. dressmaking, Community Center, 8. their guests celebrated the part of the droll Dr. Foundation
Hospital
Glass staining, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
the second anniversary Coppelius, primarily an benefit also is schedBeg. textile painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m. of the club at a dinner- acting role.
uled for April 1, special
Women's choral group, First Methodist Church, d a n c e
in Deerfield
Among those who will patrons theater parties
10 a.m.
Beach Country Club re- attend the performance, will be arranged for the
cently.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 1 p.m.
which will mark the be- F r i d a y and Saturday
The g r o u p m e e t s ginning of F l o r i d a ' s evening performances
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. offevery Monday afternoon first art festival, April too."
ice, 1 to 2 p.m. .
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Boca Raton High School Parent Teacher Organi- At Pompano Harness Track
zation exhibit night, high school auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Progressive bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Community Chorus, Community Center, 7:30p.mo
Surprises galore are vice Night at Pompano Field and their committee have been stirring up
TUESDAY, MARCH 30
in store for local resi- Harness Track,
many "foolers" to make
dents
planning
to
atThe
date
is
April
1/
Novelty art class, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Landscape and still-life, Community Center, 9:30. tend Debbie-Rand Ser- and Mr. and Mrs. E.K. this benefit party one of
the most e n j o y a b l e
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
events of the season.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
The c o c k t a i l hour
Beg. plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a,m.
starts at 6:30 p.m. in
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
t h e Clubhouse p a r t y
Kiwanis Club, Town House, noon.
r o o m . Between this
Morning Star card party, Community Center, noon.
hour and post-time for
Adv. plastic flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
the harness racing at
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
8:30, there will be a
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center,
"surprise" auction with
7 p.m.
Dick Wilson, assistant
Sandpipers, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Evening sketch class, Art Guild, 7:30 p.m.
manager of the track
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
a c t i n g as e m c e e and
Municipal band rehearsal, old city hall, 8 p.m.
auctioneer.
Square dance instr., Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Members of the decorating c o m m i t t e e ,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31
Mrs. Jay MacLaren and
Adv. textile painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. George H. Craft,
Oil painting, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
have d e s i g n e d center
Rotary Club, Town House, 12:15 p.m.
pieces for the tables of
Beg. dressmaking, Community Center, 1 p.m.
10. They will be on sale
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
at the party.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Mrs. George Splane
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
is ticket chairman, and
Co-chairmen of the decorations committee for
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Drummond
Slimnastics, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Debbie-Rand's Harness Race Track benefit disis advisory chairman.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
play centerpieces they designed for the tables
Proceeds will benefit
at the April 1 event. Committee meeting was
the League's fund for
THURSDAY, APRIL 1
held in Boca Raton Hotel and Club. Co-chairsustaining the Proposed
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, The Town House, 7:30 a.m.
Boca Raton Community
men
are
(left)
Mrs.
George
H.
Kraft
and
Mrs.
Jay
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Hospital.
MacLaren.
Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca Raton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
OUR SEARCH for
Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal
PRECIOUS JEWELS
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
VALUED at FIVE
Dog obedience training, Community Center, 10.
HUNDRED DOLLARS
Royal Oak Hills board meeting, Community Cenor more CONTINUES
ter, 10 a.m.
area
doesn't
have
to
By
Claire
Archer
Board of Realtors, Hidden Valley, noon.
"match" that in rest of we will pay cash
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Do you have a ques- the living room but it
Women s card party, Community Center, 12:30,, tion pertaining to in-should be in the same or... act as your
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. off- terior decorating? Re- mood and be treated with
ice, 1 to 2 p.m.
plies will be made when the same feeling. Since' BROKER
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
return stamped enve- you have your favorite See KARL PA LEY
Men's Garden Club board meeting, Community lope is enclosed.
living room pieces of
VL^J
Center, 3 p.m.
I would appreciate furniture, start looking
Children painting class, Art Guild, 3:30 p.m. your advice. When we for the style of what you
i
Adv. ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7p.m. sold our home in New have firmly in mind. The
Contractors Assoc, University Bowl, 7 p.m. York State and decided two areas should be.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7;30 p.m.
to live in a condominium thought of, and handled, royal palm pla\a
Portrait painting, Community Center, 8 pom. in Florida, we sold our as one whole.
BOCA RATON 395.7433
"2547 E, SUNRISE B L V D .
Gladioli Court 14, Order of Amaranth, Delray furniture with the house
Happy house to you. F T . LAUDERDALE 564.3340
Beach Masonic-Temple, 8 p.m.
except my favorite CoAmerican Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m. lonial l i v i n g room
Begin, ballroom dancing, Community Center, 8:30 pieces and now I need
a-m.
dining room furniture.
The dining room of our
FRIDAY, APRIL 2
apartment is part of the
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a«m.
living room. Should I
PORCH PATIO
Etching on aluminum, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m, look for the same style
AND
Pineneedle weaving, Community Center, 9:30. furniture as I now have?
Seed and shell craft, Community Center, 9:30.
Dear Friend: The furBOAT
Portrait painting, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
niture in your dining
Mosaic tiling, Community Center, 1 p.m.
FABRIC
Twilighter's activity day, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Billiard instr. for children, Community Center, Association
3:30 p.m.
Sets 'Night'
Model building, Community Center, 7 p.m.
SUNBRELLA
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Another one of those
100% ACRYLIC FIBER
Dramatic class play, Community Center, 7:30. Royal Oak Hills nights
FADE PROOF
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Community Center, 7:30. . . . will be held SatBoca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m. urday, April 3.
MILDEW PROOF
This night members
SATURDAY, APRIL 3
WILL NOT CRACK, SCRATCH
of Royal Oak Hills AssoWILL
NOT SHRINK, STRETCH
Baton instr., Scout Hut, 8:30 aom.
ciation will attend the
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a«m.
ballet performance of
WATER REPELLENT
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
"Coppe l i a " at Royal
12 Beautiful Colors
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m. Poinciana Playhouse,
95
Solid or Stripes
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut, 9:30 a,m.
Palm Beach.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
The evening will be10 a.m.
gin with dinner in the
Drum and Bugle drill, Scout Hut, 10:30 a.m. Celebrity Room at 6:30
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
p.m., then the group will
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
move into the playhouse
Hat-a-rama, Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
for the ballet starring
20 S. Dixie Hwv., Boca Raton
395-4244
Girl Scout dance instr., Scout Hut, 6 p.m.
actor Jose Ferrer.
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
Teen-age dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Chairman of the eveBibletown concert, auditorium, 8 p.m.
ning is Dr. George MorShuffleboard daily 2 to 10 p.m. except Monday, gan, s o c i a l affairs
municipal courts, Memorial Park.
chairman.

Debbie-Rand Sets Party

NECESSARY?

No. A community doesn't need a
footbridge. It doesn't need the
lake this bridge spans, nor the
small island to which it leads, nor
the seven-acre garden which surrounds it. None of this beauty is
strictly necessary. It does serve,
however, to set this community
apart from the ordinary, and to
set off the quiet dignity of the
gracious homes here .-You are invited to inspect the homes of this

HAPPY HOUSE

community... to visit this verdant
garden... to plan your future m
the setting you and your familydeserve: Camino Gardens.
Custom-crafted two- is- three-bedroom
homes of distinction ... priced from
$25,500 to f50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton,, midway between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

GARDENS
in th« h.srt of

BOCA RATON

On the gently rolling terrain where
"Africa, USA" wed to be.
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Waite and (far right) Mrs. John Hamill were pinned
by Mrs. Robert Agnew (second right) in the ceremony. Other new members not pictured are Miss
Mary Ann Denz and Mrs. Thomas McCullough.

Epsilon Pi Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, held its
Ritual of Jewels or formal initiation of pledges
at a recent meeting. New members (left) Mrs.
Richard Rauch, Mrs. Harold Low, Mrs. 'Emmette

Royale Club
Starts Fund

Women from local church groups have been meeting once a month to make cancer dressings for
Boca Raton branch, American Cancer Society.
The group meets from 9 a.m. to Noon every
fourth Wednesday in First Methodist Church.

Mrs. Vee Hopkins, project chairman shows Rev.
E.Oo Krug, service chairman, how to make the
dressings while Miss Mimi Megaughin, Mrs. John
Bortscheller and Mrs. Emilie James sew.

Woman's Club to Hold
Hat and Jewelry Sale
More than 240 hats fund.
Refreshments will be
will be on display at
the Woman's Club's An- served. Hostesses will
nual Hat - a - rama and be Mrs. H. Edwin GuthJewelry Sale Saturday, rie, Mrs. Warren MurApril 3 in the Commu- ray, Mrs. Bernard E.
Turner, Mrs. G. Balnity Center.
The sale will be held lard S i m m o n s , M r s .
from 10:30 a.m. to 3 George Roy, Mrs. W. P.
p.m. Proceeds will go B e b o u t , S r . , M r s .
to a Boca Raton Library James A. Scanlon, Mrs.

Clarence K e n t , Mrs.
William Glover, Mrs.
James H. J e s s e and
Mrs. Roger H. Miller.
Other hostesses will
be Mrs, H a r o l d
V.
M a u l l j Mrs. John F.
Flancher, Mrs. John D.
Morrissey,
Mrs.
George B. Van Zee and
Mrs. William Mailman.

Royale Woman's Club
has started a fund for the
p r o p o s e d Boca Raton
Community, H o s p i t a l .
First contributions to
the fund a m o u n t e d to
$100.
The club also contributed to the G e n e r a l
Federation of Women's
C l u b s C ongressional
Medal of Honor Grove,
Freedoms Foundation,
Valley Forge.
Clubs
from every state will
be represented in the
grove which will honor
the men who received
the Congressional Medal of Honor.
Contributions
also
have been made to the
General
Federation
Headquarters Improvement Fund and Florida
Federation's
Endowment Fund, Care Program, Scholarship Fund
f o r Seminole Indians,
the International Scholarship Fund, the Penny Art Fund and Pennies for Pines Fund.

Miss Greene

Couple Will

More than 130 women attended a luncheon party given by Mrs. David E. Ralston (center) in Royal Palm Yacht Club recently. Guests included Mrs. Robert
Blessing and Mrs. Wilson Cole, both from Boca Raton.

Election Held

L

Mrs. Joseph Gola,Jr.,
has been elected president of Boca Raton Woman's Club.
O t h e r officers a r e
Mrs. Oliver B. Chambers, first vice president; Mrs. Barbara M.
Rich, second vice president; Mrs. Roger L.
Shaul, recording secretary and Mrs. Charles
deVault, treasurer.

UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 South Dixie
Boca Raton

Y Pulitze r,i me.

Marry Soon
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Green, 498 NE 36
sto, have announced the
e n g a g e ment of their
d a u g h t e r Rose Marie
Greene to William Lawrence Spence, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E d m o n d J.
Spence, 350 S. Ocean
Blvd.
Miss Greene, a graduate of Seacrest High
School, attended Palm
Beach Junior College.
She is p r e s e n t l y employed as a dental assistant.
Spence attended Riverside Military Academy and is a graduate
of Webster - Tuffs in
Lake Worth. He attended Palm Beach Junior
College and is presently
employed with Federal
Vending Company.
Wedding ceremony
will be held June 12
in S t . Joan of Arc
Church.
Dragon-slaying would have taken a back seat
to girl-watching if Queen Guinevere and the ladies of her court had been arrayed in Peter
Pan's new Renaissance swim suits designed
by 01 eg Cassini. Take this Maillot suit with
curved neckline and low squared back. Any girl
would feel like a princess in it.

Use the Classifieds

Miss Hough ton

Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Arnold Houghton, Jr.,
Cold S p r i n g Harbor,
Long Island, N.Y. have
announced the engagement of their daughter
Elizabeth Ann to John
Calvin Lang, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. JohnC.
Lang, Boca Raton.
Miss H o u g h t o n , a
graduate of Stuart Hall,
Staunton, Va., is a junior at Mount Holyoke
College.
Lang, a graduate of
Wesleyan
University,
Middletown, Conn., is
attending Harvard Medical School.

OOTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

"We are Open"

J2a Coquette
Effortless Weight Control Clinic

SE
"SEND NE NO FLOWERS1
Comedy by Norman Barasch&Carroll Moore
JOpening Tues.Mar.30 thru April I4j
All Seats Reserved

CURTAIN 8:30 Box Office 276-4576

under supervision of a qualified physician
OWNERS ATTENDED
THE NATIONAL SEMINAR ON WEIGHT CONTROL
DALLAS TEXAS IN FEBRUARY, 1965

*Free Consultation

• *• Confidential •

30 Southeast Third Street
OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Boca Raton 395-6994
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CUSTOMIZED DRAPERIES
C O L O R

C O O R D I N A T E D

to match your personalfoed decor
Traditional or Contemporary designs printed on a
wide selection of background materials, to your
special order - at sensible prices.
ESTIMATES AT NO OBLIGATION

& by
DON SCHILLING
Professional Member National Society Interior Designers
445 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY - BOCA RATON 395-2042.
Fine Furniture • Floor Coverings

•

Bric-A-Brac

m
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New Demo Gab

HK1 0FT1IE
WttKEPfflAK

Plans Luncheon
The South
County
Democratic Club will
hold a press luncheon
Monday at 12:30 p.m.
The luncheon will be
held at Luigi's Restaurant in Boynton Beach.
The c l u b will announce its plans for the
pre-primary convention
to endorse candidates
running for nomination
in the 1966 Democratic
primary, and kick off
its membership drive.
Among the county political figures expected
to attend the luncheon
are Joel Daves, incumbent representative and
county chairman; Al Avery, mayor of Delray
B e a c h ; John Archie,
Boynton Beach councilman; Ceil Doherty, state
committeewoman; Gene
Moore, Boynton Beach,
attorney; and Bob Day,
Boca Raton realtor.
The recently formed
club covers the area
from Lantana south to
the B r o w a r d County
line, and the board of
directors is composed
of four representatives
from Lantana, Boynton
Beach, Delray Beach,
and Boca Raton. Officers of the club are
R o g e r Nichols, Boca
Raton, president; John
Archie, Boynton Beach,
vice president; CeilDoherty, Lantana, secretary; and Clinton Taylor, Delray Beach, treasurer. Boca Raton directors are Mrs. Marian Kuth, Day and Nichols.
The club's purpose is
to unify the efforts of
S o u t h County Democrats in the nomination
and election of Democrats to public office.
The club will try to end
the bitter primary battles which have plagued
the Democrats in t h e
past.
Any registered Democrats in the S o u t h
County area may join
the club.

SCHOOL MENUS
J.C. MITCHELL
Monday - Hot dog on
bun, baked beans, cole
slaw, pineapple tidbits,
milk.
Tuesday - Spaghetti
with meat sauce, hot
rolls, tossed green salad, cookie and plums,
milk.
Wednesday - Salisbury steak, rice and
gravy, fresh spinach,
carrot
c u r l s , corn
bread, brownies,, milk.
Thursday - Roast beef
sandwich,
vegetable
soup, celery sticks,
prunes and tea cake,
milk.
Friday - Macaroni
and cheese, wheat rolls,
peas, tomato wedge,
lime juice bar, milk.
BOCA RATON SCHOOL
Monday - Cheeseburger on bun, tossed salad,
buttered
corn,
prune whip, milk.
Tuesday - B e a n i e
weiners,
buttered
greens, carrot and raisin salad, cornbread and
butter, milk, icecream.
Wednesday - Creamed
turkey over rice, cole
slaw, peas, biscuit and
butter, fruited jello,
milk.
Thursday - Ravioli
in meat sauce, lettuce
and pineapple salad,
green beans, French
bread and butter, cherry cobbler, milk.
Friday - Peanut butter and jelly sandwich,
tomato soup, broccoli,
cookie, apple sauce,
milk.

each

OTS

2 pkgs. 154

Chicken of the Sea Light

esl-Wed
9130-31

Chunk Tuna . • 3
89
Tomato Juice . . v 25'
Grapefruit Juice *-• 23'
29-oz. $ f
Pears....... 3
Fruit Cocktail . .
19'
Instant C o f f e e . . 79'
6V2-OZ.

can

Hunt's Tangy

Cypress Garden's Sweetened or Unsweet

F & P Bartlett

^WGreenSfamps

cans

•

De! Monte

Nescafe I -ox. Extra Pack

INSTANT COFFEE 7-oz. jar 79c
(coupon expires Wed., March 3 1 , 1965)

17-oz.
can

Motfs Assorted Flavors Chunky
20-oz.
jar

Apple Sauce . . .

33 C

Del Monte Zucchini

Squash

EXTRA

i^WGreenStamps

16-oz.
can

..

19C

Nescafe 1-oz. Extra Pack

7-oz.
jar

(Plus 100 S & H Green Stamps with coupon)

Stolcely's Cut

Green Beans . . .

15Vi-ox.
can

Hunt's or Del Monte

Johnson's (small or medium)

COTTON BUDS reg. price
(coupon expires Wed., March 3 1 , 1965}

Tomato Sauce . 3
Rorico Medium or Wide

, I

Egg Noodles . . .

EXTRA
EXTRA

S
kSWGreenStamps

Armour's

Beef S t e w . . .'....

WITH THIS COUPON AND V U t C H A S I OF

Parson's

Norwich

ASPRIN 100's size 49c
(coupon expires Wed., March 3 1 , 1965)

Ammonia
Royal

EXTRA

HJWGreenStampsPi
Penny Saver Pink Liquid

DETERGENT 3 22-oz. bots. $1
(coupon expires Wed., March 3 1 , 1965)

Red Salmon . . . .
Betty Crocker Buttermilk

BISCUITS
(limit 4 please with purchases of S3 or more)

EXTRA

UWGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE O f

Johnson's

PiEDGE WAX 14-oz. size $1.39
(coupon expires Wed., March 3 1 , 1965)

TwzenfdOD?

Herman's Orange Band

Swifts Premium Tender Grown, Shipped.Gov t-lnspected, Ftesh Not Frozen

"Fryer Quarter Sale"

Wieners . . . . . .

ib.

4 9

Rath Black Hawk

Bag Sausage . . . a.. 29C
Dirr's Gold Seal

BREAST QUARTERS
LEG QUARTERS

Bologna . . . . . .

l i t 49C

(Plus 25 SftH Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium Sliced

Cooked Ham . . . *'£ 69C
(Plus SO iUt Green Stamps. No coupon required)

GIZZARDS

Swift'i Premium Prolen Gm't.-tmptcttd Heavy Beef

Ground Beef • . 3 *.
Ground Beef . . 5 *• '1.89
trim X S&H Craa Slompi. Ne

m

100 SSH Crtm Stamp), No c

100 SSH C

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

WHERE SHOPPING JS

NOTICE
On April 1st, 1965, a penalty
of five per cent (5%) will be
added to the amount of City
Taxes remaining unpaid for the
year 1964, in accordance with
Article XVII, Section 93, of the
City Charter.
To avoid the addition of the
penalty, the payment of all 1964
taxes should be made on or before March 31st, 1965.
B/ OX>. Bennion
O.D, Bennion
City Tax Collector
Publish: March 21, 25, and 28,
Furnish Proof of Publication.

L I V E R S . . . . . Ib. 69'
EXTRA

kS^GreenStamps

Ib.
16 lbs.
up

{plus 200 S&H Green Stamps
with coupon)

Swift's Premium Quick-Frozen
Evisc. Gov't.-lnspected (half or whole)

BUTTERBALL TURKEYS
(half or whole) 16-lbs. & up) Ib. 39c
(coupon expires Wed., March 3 1 , 1965)

C

A PLEASURE!

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1&-5lh Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA,

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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Signs indicate "Sympathy for Selma"

Trees frame march route.

Students Spark 'Celebration March'
Boca Raton had its first civil rights march
Thursday, Sparked by efforts of students from
Mary mount College, the march w a s . a "celebration march" in sympathy with the arrival in
Montgomery, Ala., of the march led from Selma,
A! a., by Dr. Martin Luther King. It drew students
and civil rights workers from Miami to West Palm
Beach, totaling about 200 by the time the group
reached Ebenezer Baptist Church for an assembly.

NATURAL

AIR CONDITIONING
Rev. Papandrew, A.D. Moore led singing

RESiDENTIAL— Central Systems in size ranges
from 2.8 to 3.5, 5 tons and up.

LOVf-

COMMERCIAL — From 2.8 tons to virtually
unlimited capacity.
LEASE PLAN - pay monthly like rent

All ages joined in.

Sign doubles as sun shade.

BEST

SPECIAL OFFER
celebrating

GAS AIR CONDITIONING
WEEK - MARCH 21 - 27

BEST
This week only, with every natural
gas air conditioning system — we'll
install, ABSOLUTELY FREE your choice
of a patio grill... a post light... or
a handsome pair of Luau torches.

Call for a free survey and estimate — no obligation whatsoever
WEST PALM BEACH
338 DATURA S T . - TE 2 - 2 4 6 1

LAKE WORTH
12 S. J ST. -

JU 5-6401

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY

DELRAY BEACH
325 N E 2nd ST. -

"We shall overcome . . . . '

278-2636

AND

FLO-GAS

CORPORATION
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Deerfield Lake Unusual
Aesthetic Planning

Architect's rendering shows front elevation of Boca Manor Nursing Home,
slated to occupy a site on Federal highway north of the Lake Rogers entrance.
Designed by architect Victor A. Rigaumont, the home is a project of Senior
Gtizens Care, Inc. The " T " shaped building will house 50 beds in private

Land Bought
For 14 Story
A1A Apartment

and semi-private rooms and has facilities for a dining room, kitchen, beautybarber shop and doctor's office. Enclosing 14,000 square feet, the building
will be surrounded by landscaped lawns and gardens, putting green and shuffleboard court.

••*.-.- ,

Acquisition of aprime the apartment structure
tract of oceanfront pro- and grounds have not
perty on scenic highway been finalized, it was
AlA, and plans for the revealed that there will
construction of a multi- be one bedroom - one
million dollar luxury bath and two bedroom rental apartment, known two bath apartments ofas Boca Raton Towers, f e r ed, with r e n t a l s
have been r e v e a l e d starting from about $195
a month.
here.
The unique tunnel beThe oceanfront property and another parcel neath AlA will go from
just west of AlA will the apartment building
be joined by a tunnel to ocean frontage on the
b e n e a t h the highway. beautiful natural beach
N e g o t i a t i o n s forthe for use of apartment
land, which is located residents, the developspokesman said.
just south of the Boca ers'
Raton Hotel Cabana The tunnel will go beClub, were handled by neath the terraced garG e o r g e Frederick of dens and recreation facBaner Realty Co., Del- ilities b e t w e e n the
ray Beach, for the pur- apartment building and
chasers and William I. the highway.
It was indicated that
Holland for the seller.
Two nationally known on the first floor of the
figures have joined for- building there will be a
ces in the venture: Ed- coffee shop, beauty parward R. Carr, leading lor, barber shop and
builder and developer in gourmet food shop, in
Washington, D.C. and addition to a luxuriously
Springfield, V i r g i n i a , elegant l o b b y , recepand former president of tion room, social room
the National Association and s e r v i c e facilities
of Home Builders and including a m a i l and
David Posnick, famed package room, offices,
W a s h i n g ton financier employee stations and
similar necessities.
and restauranteur.
Site engineering and
the proposed 14-story,
135-apartment preparation of the tract
building will cost in ex- for the start of concess of $3,000,000, ac- struction will begin soon
cording to a spokesman. a l t h o u g h no tentative
While detailed plans for completion date has yet
been established.
"We consider this one
of the finest apartment
locations on the Florida
east coast, and there are
some other mighty fine
ones," the spokesman
said. "This double site
has everything required
for the development of
an outstanding residential apartment building — and the fine Boca
Raton area, with its mat u r e recreational and
cultural attractions, has
everything else."
Apartments will be in
the "top luxury"-class,
he declared, with the
finest of features and
appointments. Each will
have its private balcony overlooking the
grounds and ocean.

V
i.'-

Two enormous piles of raw sand make an interesting contrast with ihe almost-finished Sabal
Point Apartments being built by Arvida. Distance

INSURE WITH " D A Y " air which is automatically dehumidified as it
BE SURE TOMORROW! passes
through the unit.
The freshened air cools
the entire house from
a single source through
ducts to each room. A
central cooling unit can
be i n s t a l l e d
independently or added to
the heating system.

mams I
CONROY'SSSoi
ln€.
Call 941-1911
Guaranteed 15 Years © Free
Control 9 Experience Estimates

Bonded
Insured

earth forms in the vast
landscaped areas surrounding the lake. Since
the lake will feature a
heated swimming pool,
the excavators m u s t
leave a sizable mound of
earth in the center of
the lake to accommodate
it and provision must be
made for the bringing
of underwater utilities
necessary for its operation.
Within the next several days the developers
will begin to purchase
water from the city of
Deerfield Beach at the
rate of 100,000 gallons
a day, or an estimated
total of 1,000,000 gallons, until the lake has
r e a c h e d its p r o p e r
level . . . after which,
the apartments' airconditioning well, connected to the lake, will
m a i n t a i n the water
level.
Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

SAFES
New and Used

ARSOW SECURITY SALES
7 N.E, 27th Ave.
Pompano Beach—942-0793

makes the huge condominium appear as a castle
in the sand. The dredge clearing Boca Raton Inlet threw up the spoil bank.

°

Be Budget Wise
Individual room air
conditioning u n i t s installed in windows or
through walls cool single rooms or the entire
house. You can install
them one by one over
a period of time, as
your budget permits.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO
"Griffin Has The Floor"

Going up quickly is Deerfield Beach's 21-story beach front condominium,
Tiara East, with the help of one of the largest railroad cranes in the country.
The crane, with an 118 foot extension boom, is used to place the "flying
form" technique of concrete pouring.

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Defray
CR 8-1210

Call 395-5121 for Classified Ad Service

THAT'S THE
LAST TIME
I TRY TO
READ THE
SMALL
Cool Automatically
central coolPRINT ingElectric
systems use chilled

The state of Florida
is sprinkled with lakes
which have come about
t h r o u g h the need for
"fill," to raise the land
above sea level or to
provide foundation for
construction, but Deerfield Lake, according to
developer Richard Koff,
may be one of the first
to be created deliberately and s o l e l y for
aesthetic reasons.
The more than an acre
lake, on which excavation began two weeks
ago,, is the brainchild of
Edward D. Stone, Jr. &
Associates, landscape
architects of Ft. Lauderdale and New York,
who sought an imaginative and exciting setting
for the classical building designed by worldfamous architect, Edward Durell Stone. All
137 condominium apartments will be oriented
to — and overlook —
the lake.
The making of Deerfield Lake, not a simple
procedure, involves the
moving of 30,000 yards
of dirt, some of which
will be utilized as fill
for f u t u r e building;
s o m e will be hauled
away; and the remainder
will be used for the
creation of ornamental

REALTORS O F B O C A R A T O N
I h e following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors.
Doing
business with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.
w,p. BEBOUT; 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
CONN C. CURRY, 711 E.
Palmetto Park Rd. 3953922,
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FEOSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H.D.
GATES, 234 Si.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza, 395-3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.

MAC LAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
MILDRED L MADDOX,
307 N.E, 20th St., 3952900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite c , 131 E. Palmetto
Park Ed., 395-2421.
AC, MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy,,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY,
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hn»y.,
395-1433.
3. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. BOSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
N.E. 20th St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR 8-2402.

That will always be of interest to you when
it comes time to renew your automobile insurance. And if you can qualify as a safe
driver you will be
certain to get the
lowest p o s s i b l e
rate if we handle
your i n s u r a n c e .
Call us.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
ALL lines of TRAVELERS INSURANCE

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

But why be a "number
in Miami ?
It's best to get your home loan of home
folks who will treat you as a NEIGHBOR
instead of a number.
A home loan is a living thing. It may go
on for many years, and your circumstances
may change and you may want sympathetic
changes in your loan. So don't be just a
number in a file in some other city.
When you get a loan from us we fit it to
meet your income comfortably. You may
make easy, monthly rent-like payments
which include payment on principal and
payment of the month's interest.
If you get flush at any time and want to
pay more than usual on your loan and thus
save interest, we'll allow that.
If, later, you want to borrow more on the
same loan for home improvements or other
purposes, we can arrange that.
In other words, your loan from us starts
off on a "sit-down-and-talk-it-over" neighbor basis and STAYS THAT WAY.

BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST
FEDERAL
'SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION^
of Del ray Beach
601 N. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2121
Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government
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Cats Beat Cardinal Gibbon, 2-1

Rick King Pitches No-Hitter
Right-hander Rick
King, working his first
g a m e on the mound,
twirled a n o - h i t ball
game Friday afternoon
as the Boca Raton Bobcats beat Cardinal Gibon, 2-1.
A tie game going into the bottom of the fifth

inning, a one-hopper to
the shortstop by Tony
Lalli in a sacrifice play
let Ron Klipsic score
from third with the winning run.
Although he didn't get
a hit, Klipsic scored the
only two runs plated by
the Bobcats.

Following a long fly
to right -field by Fox
in the third, Ray Wibling of Gibbons waited
out four straight pitches for a walk. Crant's
hot grounder back to the
mound gave the Cats
trouble.
Rick King
whirled to make a play
at second but found himself just a shade too
late. Turning back for
the throw to first to
catch Grant, the peg was
high and went over firstbaseman
McGuire's

X

Bobcat
Schedule
Tue., Belle Glade,
here
Fri. r Pinecrest, here
Game Times, 4 p. m.

It may look like Coach Harry Benson is scratching his elbow, but actually there's a play up
that short sleeve. From the third base coaching
box, Benson makes all kinds of weird motions,
their meaning hopefully known only to Bobcat
players.

University Park
Ladies
University Park Women's Association golfers had a host of winners Thursday as they
played a Best Ball of
Foursome Tournament.
Taking first place was
the team of Edna Brady, Molly Davis, Kay
Siler and Trudy Densmore.
The foursome
had a score of 59.
Two foursomes tied
for second place. They
included Barbara Refram, Joan N i e p o r t e ,
Louise Sill andNanPetterson in the first team
and E m m a Marshall,
Stella Gulotta, Lillian
Sicard and Evelyn Mattice in the second. The
tied foursomes had 61.
Chip-in winner for the
day was Ruby Clark.

Royal Palm
Ladies
E i g h t y members of
the R o y a l Palm Women's Golf Association
played a Best Ball Twosome
tournament
Thursday morning in
regular weekly competition,
Sixtyrfour was t h e
magic number and-gave
Dottie Wilson and Mary
Oliver top position of
the day.
A two-team tie showed for second place with
scores of 65. Winners
were A l t a K n i g h t Evelyn Fishbaugh and
Dina L o w d e n - R u t h
Funk.
Continuing on down
the line of winners, Ruth
Martin and Mid Wad-

SAVE THIS

1UMBER
FOR
EMERGENCY USE

dell took a solid hold
on third with a 66. Norma Barnes and Hazel
Heberling had a 68 and
Alice Steinbreder and
Eunice Effler had a 69.

University Park
Men
Bill Korn, publicity
director for the Royal
Palm Men's Golf Association, says handicaps
may be looked into this
week,
"We saw some of the
best golf, with handicap,
here in a long time,"
he said yesterday. "Of
course it was a perfect
day for golf with no
wind, so maybe the boys
were just playing outstanding."
At any rate, play of
the day was low net
medal with full handicap.
Bud Toomey and Dan
Treanor posted a 136
to take top honors, eight
under par.
In second place with a
140 were Jim Exum and
Jack Harper.
Third place honors,
still shooting under par,
were Bob Breckenridge
and Wilson Cole. They
posted a 142.

Univ. Park Men
The finals of a Best
B a l l Twosome Match
Play Tournament came
to a halt at University
P a r k C o u n t r y Club
Thursday.
The team of Edwin L.
Allen and Cyril Davis
were named champions
with their defeat of the
team of Clayton Winters
and Charles Conveax.
The tournament lasted
a month, t h r o u g h o u t
March.
The f i n a l s of the
"Beaten 8" of a Best
Ball Match Play Tour(Continued on 13A)

head. Wibling scored
on the play.
A f i e l d e r ' s choice
play c a u g h t Grant at
home plate for the second out of the* inning
and a l t h o u g h Welsh
reached first when catcher Lalli's glove got
in the way of his bat,
pitcher
Gurzynski
swung at three pitches
for the third out.
Coming back in the
bottom of the third, Ron
Klipsic took the first
pitch on top of his head
as he' went down in the
dirt. As Rick King was
. s t r i k i n g out, Klipsic
neatly stole second.
Lalli hit to the second
baseman for the second
out, but Tom Ziolowski's single sent Klipsic home with the tying run of the game.
With neither side able
to score in the fourth,
King got himself into
deep trouble in the fifth.
Walking two batters and
hitting the third on the
arm, King loaded the
bases. There was one
out.
In the tense few moments t h a t followed,
Walsh popped to shortstop Ziolowski for the
s e c o n d out and King
whiffed three by Gurzynski for the third.
Coming back in the
bottom of the fifth, the
Bobcats
saw Klipsic
reaching first on a walk
and going on to third on
King's single to center field. A sacrifice
by Tony Lalli, going
short to f i r s t plated
Klipsic with the winning runo
King still posed a run
threat on third base as
Ziolkowski came to bat,
but with the hit and run
sign on, he was only
two steps off home plate
when a popup back to
third base worked into
a double play.
Cardinal Gibbon got
another runner on base
in the top of the seventh
but he posed no threat
The box score:
GIBBONS
AB R H
1 0 0
Grant, cf
2 0 0
McGuire, lb
2 0 0
Welsh, c
Gurzynski, p 3 0 0
Echarter, ss 3 0 0
3 0 0
Alteri, cf
Michaels, 3b 3 0 0
3 0 0
Fox, 2b
1 1 0
Wibling, rf
21 1 0
Totals
AB R H
BOBCATS
2 0 0
Lalli, c
0 2
3
Ziolkowski, ss
Lekniskas, rf 3 0 0
3 0 1
Herbold, cf
3 0 1
Enders, lb
3 0 0
Jones, 2b
2 0 0
Dodge, 3b
0 2 0
Klipsic, cf
2 0 1
King, p
21 2 5
Totals
GIBBONS 001 000 0—1
BOBCATS 001 010 x—2

"FIRST STEP" IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

KiAEiR

Boca Raton Pre-School
Kindergarten

Aiiihylimci

Professional Core & Guidance
Hot Lunch & Modern Equipment

395-1800

250 N.W. 4th Diagonal
2 through 6 years

PHONE 395-7071

by Jim Rifenburg

The hit and run was on and Klipsic digs for home as Tom Ziolkowski raps
a single. The play came in the third inning of Thursday's ball game with
Cardinal Gibbons and tied up the score at one and one. Klipsic also scored
the winning run later in the game.

From Recreation Department

Judo Is Gaining Favor
The Boca Raton Rec r e a t i o n Department
reports that judo as a
sport has caught the eye
of the sports enthusiasts
in the city. Since the
opening week when only
two boys signed up there
has been a steady increase in attendance at
the two w e e k l y workouts.
In this short period
of a few months Boca
Raton has had several
champions in action in
the Broward County Judo Competitions, In the
r e c e n t competition at
Pompano Beach, we entered only two boys in
the field of 100 composed of teams from
Miame,
Hollywood,
Homestead,
Pompano
and Oakland Park.
Leroy Miller a big
six foot fullback of the
Boca Bobcats who in the
off season takes up the
masterful art of self defense, managed to cope
a second place in his
first attempt at competition. After Miller won
his second place in the
16 year old age group,
Ray Deckard came up
with the identical award
for the 15 year old age
group.
On March the 14th at
the South Broward High
School Gym in Hollywood three boys took

home a total of four trophies out of the 150 entries.
Gary D o 1 p h u s took
second in the 14 year
old group; Farris Marcum has a second in the
15 year old group, and
Leroy Miller after picking up a third in his
own age group of 16
year olds pulled a highly
improbably stunt
of
p i c k i n g up a second
place representing Boca
Raton in the adult side
of the competition.
Ken Nosworthy, the
very capable instructor
of the judo program in
Boca Raton, says that
many of the youngsters

show great promise, one
of the best being Leroy
Miller.
In this meet as compared to the first meet
held in Pompano 21 boys
w e r e entered representing Boca Raton and
even more are expected
to be ready by April 4th
when the Recreation Department's J u d o Club
moves against the best
of the Gold Coast in
Hollywood.
Membership is open
to everyone with classes
being held at 1:00 pm
on Saturdays and 7:00
pm on Wednesdays at
the Community Center
on Crawford Blvd.

University Bowl Will Host
Statewide Senior Citizens
Doug Sanders, recent Sanders as his playing
winner of the Doral Op- partner in the 18-hole
en, returns to his scene m a t c h after watching
of triumph along with h i m put together backlong-time golfing great to-back victories in the
Jimmy D e m a r e t , to Pensacola Open and the
round out the foursome Doral Open. Demaret
of Bob Hope and Jackie acted as TV commentaGleason in the forth- tor in the recent tournac o m i n g golf g r u d g e ment and, of course,
match scheduled at the brings to Hope a long and
Doral Country Club Ho- distinguished g o l f i n g
tel in Miami on Tues- record.
day, March 30th, for the
The addition of the
benefit of the March of two pro5 s was announced
Dimes.
by Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Gleason chose Doug
(Continued on 13A)

SPORTS EDITOR

Other cities are doing it, why can't Boca
Raton?
Army engineers this week announced approval
of a 1200-foot-long asphalt "fishing pier" along
the south rock jetty at Fort Pierce Harbor.
Although an existing jetty was already in place
and Boca Raton does not yet have one, some
thought should be given to the future.
The Chamber of Commerce started the initial
dredging of Boca Raton Inlet. It is safe to assume, the job will be completed in the coming
months. Completion, according to study of the
situation, will include jetties out into the Atlantic
to stop refilling by tidal movement of sand.
When these jetties are built it will be a very
simple matter to pave the top of them, put up
a hand rail and open them to salt water fishermen.
At Fort Pierce, the cost of the 1200-foot fishing
pier will be only $40,000. Of this amount the
federal government will contribute 50 percent.
The city and county will donate 25 percent each.
The unique walk-way fishing pier which has
been approved by the Army Corps of Engineers
for strictly recreation purposes is the first of
its kind in Florida.
No date of construction has been announcedsince
the project must await funding under the Corps
of Engineers Section 207 public works authorization. Such projects can be built by the Corps
of Engineers on a co-op basis if found economically feasible and if nationwide funds are available.
Plans call for the craggy voids in the south
jetty at Fort Pierce to be filled with concrete,
brick and rubble and then a surface of asphalt
paving applied. A safety hand rail will be provided on the walkway and finger piers. The
fishing pier will extend the entire length of the
south jetty.
Abundant sports fishing exists now from atop
the Fort Pierce jetty, Army Engineers said, but
due to the jagged jetty stones only the most
adventurous fishermen venture out on the boulders.
When the jetty pier is completed the sports
fishing industry which abounds in the Fort Pierce
area is expected to mushroom.
Salt water sports fishing does not reallyabound
in the Boca Raton area, but there is no reason
why it can't. Not every resident in the city
owns a boat or has access to salt water fishing.
Some provision must be made for the bridge or
pier type angler.
A walk atop a jetty can be the answer.

m

Doug Sunders Returns to Doral
For March of Dimes Tournament
The First Annual Florida State Senior Citizens Bowling Tournament will be held at the
University Bowl in Boca
Raton, Florida.
The
dates will be December
4th and 5th.
The tournament will
include a team event as
well as doubles and singles. All three events
will be on a handicap
basis and will be r e stricted, to league bowlers that are 55 years and
older.
University Inn of Boca
Raton has been selected
as the headquarters of
the a t t r a c t i o n by the
B o w l i n g Proprietors
Association of Florida,
who will manage and
direct the tournament.
Bowling is a participant sport that has no
age limitations. Junior
leagues have 6 year olds
taking part. Many of the
senior citizen leagues
have active members in
the 80Js and 90's enjoying the weekly competition.
A l t h o u g h there has
been some house tour-

naments and area tournaments for these bowlers, this is the- first
time that a State wide
tournament has been arr a n g e d for t h e m .
Everyone agrees that it
should be
a
huge
success.

Shufflers Meet
The Boca Raton Shuffleboard Club will hold
an Inter-City Shuffleboard Tournament next
Thursday and Friday,
April 1 and 2 at the
municipal c o u r t s in
Memorial Park.
Entries for the doubles tournament will be
accepted thru March 30,
Mr. A.D. Dixon, club
president
stated.
Games will begin at 9:30
a.m. during the two day
tourney.

-

PRINTING CO.

800 N.'W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON

TELEPHONE 395-1909.
FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED
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• PHONOS • RADIOS
• TAPE RECORDERS

REPAIRED
* PROMPT
* EFFICIENT
"Satisfaction Assured"
Completely clean and
lubricate your phonograph
* Adjust speeds
Install a new Walco diamond
needle
Clean motor
It will sound beautiful

the ONLY jai-alai with the

RESERVED
SEATS
FROM
$1.00

WE WILL

9

95

"Our Competent Service Department
Protects Your Investment"

DINE AT 6:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
Ft. Lauderdale
Hollywood

In the Beautful Basque Room
or elegant Fountain Room
Watch the world's best players in
the world's fastest sport from
comfortable
spectator
area or
dining rooms, cocktail lounges,
refreshment bars, thru CLOSED

CIRCUIT TV!

N€W CAFETERIA

POST TIME 7:30 P.M.

MUSIC CENTRE
443 S. Federal

Boca Raton

SORRY
NO
MINORS

Deerfield
& Pompano

HEATED AND AIR CONDITIONED

m
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Anglers Have Good Catches

Confirmed FlyFisherman Gets Converted
Steve McDaniels is a all kinds of spoons.
Mrs. Foster Bagley
confirmed f l y fisherc
a
u g h t a four pound
man. Correction! He
was
a confirmed fly pompano on live shrimp
in the Intra-coastal.
fisherman.
Over on the El Rio
McDaniels learned
many years ago to mas- Canal, Warren Rogers
ter the fly rod, no little picked up a ten pound,
feat. And once he had two ounce snook on a
accomplished this h e small floating miirowas willing to let other lure.
Adolph Conn caught
anglers u s e anything
a nice five pound pomthey
cared
to
use
as
long
The ladies have been Anyone having any old as they didn't try topano while fishing the
sea wall on the east
hitting the maples with golf clubs, tennis rack- convert him.
side of Boca Raton Lake.
large scores this week. ets, or golf balls may
Last
w
e
e
k
,
fishing
In the past couple of drop them off at t h ewith Jack Weed in the Also in the Intradays the t e l e s c o r e s lanes f o r the High upper reaches of Con- coastal, Sam W r a y
showed Sandy Berzenski School.
servation Area 1, thecaught a four and oneMargaret R e d m a n , gentlemen l a n d e d 18 half pound sea trout on
with a 210 - 568 scratch
set, Irene Watson a 206, who has been averaging bass up to three and one- cut mullet.
Joy Merrill and Ger-around 100, was very half pounds, along with
L. W. Saxby needed
trude Engle both 202, p l e a s e d with the 182 31 shellcrackers and only 15 minutes with
Esther Pfanner 200, and game she bowled Thurs- bluegills. It was a good live shrimp to pick up
Marge Ambrose a 202, day morning with the day.
three pompano, one jack
and one porgy.
The men have been Welcome Wagon Group.
At
quitting
time,
with
The Early Birds held fly rods safely catched
following suit with Alex
And the topper, WilWanachanski rolling a a meeting and elected in their rod cases, the liam Mello, casting the
213, John Ambrose a 213 officers for their 1965- men were about ready surf at the beach, caught
with a 602 set, Dick Scott 66 season. Annette Cur- to go home when Weed a 28 and one-half pound
a 235, Andy Andrews tis is the newpresident, decided to try an ultra- cobia.
202 and 204, Al Ludwig F l o r e n c e Rice, Vice light spinning rod and Don't call us . . . .
256 with a 605 set, Jim President, Grace Pear- s m a l l jointed Mirro- we've gone fishing.
Avampato a 224, Hank son, Secretary-Treas- lure he had along.
Gotter 202, Hank Gar- urer, and Mary BozM c D a n i e l s wasn't
den 217, Bill Brownlee zone, Sergeant at Arms.
much
favor of the
230 and 211, Harry ColThe Leagues miss Joe idea. in
Spinning
outfits
fax 214 and 221, Newt Niles and Fred Miller,
Drews 203, Bob Love a both of whom are on the are for the birds. But
he sat quietly by.
210, Harry Maxwell 204 injured list.
Weed made seven
and 206, Karl Kreuscher
Ronald Rubin meets casts
and caught five
201, Tom Ferrell 218, Howard Silverstein next
Paul St. Jean 224, Ed Wednesday at 4 p.m. for fish, three bass and two
Rice 208 and Troy Cur- the F.A.U. Table Tennis crappie.
Next day he was in Bill
tis a 208.
c h a m p i o n ship. The
Kane's
tackle shop to
Kreuscher Construc- F.A.U. Billiard champ- purchase two more of
ionship
w
i
l
l
also
b
e
Members" of the Boca
tion team, bowling in the
the small lures . . . not
Businessmen's Scratch, played on Wednesday. for himself, for Mc-Raton Golf League who
set a new high game for The finalists have not Daniels. A fly fisher- p l a y e d at University
the league with a 990 yet been determined at man had been converted. Park Golf Club last
the time the paper goes
s u m m e r are advised
and -2741 series.
that there w i l l be a
Thanks to the mem- to press.
The a r c h e r y meets
bers of the Sturdy Oaks,
Fresh water fishing c h a n g e in facilities,
being
held at University
we h a v e received 22
continued
to take top This summer matches
more golf clubs and an- Bowl on Saturday eve- honors as almost every- will be played at the Boother box of balls for nings are attracting ar- one dipping a rod came ca Raton Hotel and Club.
Those interested in
the Boca Raton High chers from Eau Galleto home with fish.
School Athletic teams. Hollywood.
. Among the bass cat- participating a r e r e chers w e r e George quested to contact Nick
Hayes, Jr., over 20 fish, Bishop, 395-4711, for
four and one-half pound details immediately.
tops;
Stan Houghton,
ROYAL OAK HILLS PALMS
INDUSTRIAL
limit of bass on a red
Team
Won Lost
Team
Won Lost
Coconut Palms
21
9
headed Cobra and many
Sjostrom #1
26 14
Date Palms
16 14
Sjostrom #2
24 16
many catches in the
Sabal
Palms
15
15
Gory Ind.
23 17
three
to four and oneKing
Palms
14
16
LeBlanc Auto'
20 20
Queen Palms
14 16
half pound size.
Pauls Barber
18 22
Sago Palms
12 18
Semans Shell
17 23
Bill B r o w n , at the The first Meeting of
Individual triple, Bill T a y l o r ,
Roycraft Coach
16 24
Loxahatchee
Recreation the Men's Adult Soft513.
Rinker Materials 16 24
Area, said the flood or ball League of the Boca
High team game, Semans Shell,
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
999; high team triple, Gory
control
gates have been Raton Recreation DeWon Lost
partment will be held
Ind. 2725; individual high, Ralph Team
731/2 341/2 closed and water there Thursday April 1 at 7:30
Lenny, 264; individual triple, Advent #2
will now stabilize. HowBaptist #5
72 36
Bob Radabaugh, 650.
Advent #1
67 41
ever, fish are still hit- pm in the Community
Community #6
66 42
ting very good on both Center.
THE EARLY BIRDS
Presbyterian #12 60 48
All coaches or manaTeam
Won Lost
lures
and live bait.
Moravian #10
571/2 501/2
gers
interested in enSparrows
' 80 36
Community #7
56 1/2 511/2
Flamingoes
691/2 461/2 United #14
tering
a team in the
55 53
Hawks
651/2 501/2 Advent #4
52 56
l
e
a
g
u
e
are asked to
Mynahs
571/2 581/2 Advent #3
On the salt water side,
47 1/2 601/2
please attend.
Skylarks
57 59
Methodist #9
45 63
Bill
Kane
and
Ed
FulRoadrunners
53 63
This year the adult
Presbyterian #11 401/2 671/2
Woodpeckers
431/2 721/2 Presbyterian #13 371/2 701/2 ton got into a terrific
Men's League will play
Robins
43 73
run
of
mackerel.
WedCommunity #8
27 81
games on Monday and
High team game, Mynahs, 761; High team game, Presbyterian nesday, in only an hour
high team triple, Mynahs, 2180; #12, 798; high team t r i p l e ,
Thursday nights.
and
a
half,
they
boated
individual high, Carolyn Clea- Presbyterian #12, 2187; indiver, 189 and Dot Wood, 179; vidual high, Paul Bebout, 211; 75 of t h e streamlined
Support Your Team
individual triple, Carolyn Clea- individual triple, Carl Douglas,
speedsters. They used
ver, 486 and Mary Bozzone,

Kegfer's

Cheerleaders Captains receiving bracelets for Jane Neering.
their sideline activities throughout the program Lynn Coblentz.
were: Pam King, Laurae Sturm, Mary Clark and

Right, recreation leader, Mrs.

With H@fd@gs m ifaCream

Party Closes Cage Season
Boca Raton Recreation Department held an
award party to close out
the basketball part of
the summer p r o g r a m .

Pictures w e r e taken,
hot dogs and ice cream
eaten and trophies passed out to team winners
and cheerleaders.

Above and below are
a few of the kids who
participated in the regular summer program.

Korner \'/:

Golf
league

7b Move

Bowling League Standings

Softball Meet
Set For Apr. 1

554.

482.

Sanders
Champions of the Midget Division were members
of the Doby Brick cage squad. On hand for the
presentation of trophies was Arthur Mirandi.
Squad members, left to right, Tom Brannigan,

Ronnie Crump, Mike Hartzel, Paul Finger, Dave
Franks and Coach Ken Higging. Also winning
trophies but not present were Bryce King and
Ken Manning.

(Continued from 12A)
Roosevelt,
co-chairmen for the March of
Dimes, who is staging
the comedians' grudge
battle.
Play is scheduled to
begin at 12:30 P.M. on
the " B l u e M o n s t e r "
course which is familiar
to both G1 e a s o n and
H o p e . Admission i s
$5.00, and tickets are
available at the Doral
gate, pro shops throughout Dade and Broward
Counties and by calling
the March of D i m e s :
5 3 8 r 2029.
All proceeds from the
match will go to aid the
March of Dimes fight
a g a i n s t birth defects.
More than 50 treatment
centers across the nation, s u p p o r t e d by
March of Dimes funds,
are providingexpert
care for victims of birth
defects. One of these
centers is at the University of Florida School
of Medicine in Gainesville.

Univ. Park Men

Champions of the Termite Division were the
Teen Town crew. Accepting their trophies were
left to right, front row, Steve Hudson, Mike Dolan,
Scott Sturman, Ronnie Franks and Craig Oldre.

Back row, Chuck Boogher, president of Teen
Town, Steve Willocks, Stephen Gill, Lee Walke,
Micky Coblentz, Dannis Cicala and Steve Dolan,
coach-

(Continued from 12A)
nament were also held.
Winners were J e r r y
Roux and Jacques -Rodriguez. They had been
extended to a sudden
death playoff by the losers, Ernie Mattice and
Ernie Schwind.
The match was sponsored by the Men's Golf
Association of the University Park club.

STURDY OAKS BOWLING
Weekly Winners
Dickover
245
Smale
239
Douglas
216
Butterfield
212
Wyckoff
209
High team game, Dickover,
Douglas, Otto, Spar, Quimby,
972; high team triple, Morgan,
Meredith, Eble, Smale, Yates,
2672; individual high, S m a l e ,
230; individual triple, S m a l e ,
617.

MARBLE - BRONZE - GRANITE

JVtonuments and Cemetery Markers
BAILEY MEMORIALS
2172

E. CAROL. CIRCLE

WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA
ROBERT BAILEY

CALL COLLECT
965-S838

MEMORIAL CONSULTANT

ATLANTIC RUG CO.. Inc.
fflahch

THIS IS A
$9.00 VALUE

$2 a sq. ydDuPONT CONTINUOUS F!LAMENT_ NYLOK

CARPETING
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
WALL TO WALL
OVER B.F. GOODRICH
RUBBER CUSHION
SHOP IN YOUR HOME-PHONE 941-1657
OR 395-S717 AND OUR COURTEOUS
REPRESENTATIVE
WILL
BRING
SAMPLES TO YOUR HOME. ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION.

STORE HOURS 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon.,Thur.,Fri. fill 9 P.M.

ATLANTIC RUG CO., Inc.
POMPANO BEACH-SHOPPERS HAVEN

BOCA RATON-78 S. FEDERAL HWY.

941-1657

395-3717
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Autos for Sale
Autos for SaJe
Help Wanted Female I
Services Available I Instructions-Tutoring
Merchandise for Sale
Autos for Sale
TEACHER of Music,
BOCA PALM
HART MOTOR CO.
Silver on Copper. High
VISITING HOME
Theory of FundamentBetter Used Cars
DAY SCHOOL
Quality Coffee Service.
MAKERS SERVICE OF
for Less.
Never used $75. 395Palm- Beach County, Inc. 395V3698 or 942-3970 als^ ' Adult Education
Specialty. Graduate Chi'60 Chev 2 dr.
4054.
Needs Mature Women
Open Year Round
cago extension UniverAutm.
$640.
for
part
time
&
Live
in
Licensed & Insured.
Open for inspection Insity Conservatory. 942'60 Valiant 4 dr. $610. Nursing and Home care. inside
a
n
d
outside
Door
&
Out-Door
FurLine Rates 306
5215.
'60
Merc.
4
dr.
Training will be given. Painting.
Reasonable
nishings,
Including
per line
Full
$590. Call 278-2651.
Prices. No job tooIMPROVE ALL GRADES
Plants.- 395-3089.
Minimum $1.20
'60 Ford 2 dr.V8 $585. Part time Bookkeeper, small. Call 395-395.4. Study Habits & Attitudes
Solid Maple Bedroom '57
per insertion
Tutor
Olds Wagon
noon to 5 PM, 5 days Done Well Lawn Spray- Professional
Set complete with Desk
M.I.T.
'43
Honor
Grad.
Full
$590.
Ad Deadline
per wk. 395-3863.
Ing. Chinch Bugs, Army 12 Yrs. in Boca Raton
& Chair. Like New. '57 Pontiac 2 dr.
Part time experienced Worms, 235 N.W. 4thHarold Sellect 395-3303
$110. 395-0488.
THURSDAY
H/T
$595. Secretaries
wanted. Diagonal. Call Haven
Patio
Screen
Enclosure
EDITION
246 NE 6th ave., (N.Fed)
Plastic Cloth 41'-7" x Delray Beach 278-4225 Call 395-3475 after 6: Schrecengost 395-1619., Business Opportunities
Tuesdays, 5 p.m.
LAWN & TREE SERVICE LADY Government em31" wide. Never used." 1964 Olds Mobile F-85 P.M.
SUNDAY
ployee, modest capital,
House-keeper-CompanCHAIN SAW WORK
Cost $65. Sell $30. 395- Deluxe 4 dr Sedan. 9000
EDITION
automatic transmission
seeking site and partner
COMPLETE LAWN
2192.
. mi. New Tires. Private- ion for elderly gentleFridays 12 Noon
with
good
business
abilmen.
Room,
board
and
MAINTENANCE
Quantity of fundamental ly owned. $2350. Call
RYAN TREE & LAWN ity for small business,
Religious books for 200 395-7357. No dealers salary. Nice home. Call
PHONE
preferably dress shop or.
Mr. Johnson 395-4420.
SERVICE
& up. 943-0761.
Please.
. Girl wanted for part
M
miscellaneous store in
395-6538
Portable Dish Washer SACRIFICE - 1961 Mer- time office work. Age
V-8, automatic transmission
Vvv
Boca area. Contact F .
ASH MILL WORK
1 1/2 yrs old. $75. 395- cury Sta. Wagon. All air. 25-35. Call Monty's Air
Conner, Apt. 809, 3130
S
Custom cabinets
7215.
, Financed. 395-0666 or Conditioning &iHeating Wisconsin Ave. N.W.,
and
Millwork
Rugs Never used, 6x9 & 278-3952.
Washington, D.C. 20016.
A B i s s e l l E l e c t r i c .9x12, both $50. Selling Comet - Mercury, Late 164 E. Boca Raton Rd.
Free estimates
Restaurant on busy Hwy.
Boca
Raton,
395-7474.
Broom with extra Bags Estate, Chinese & Indian 1963 Villager d e l u x e
535 N.W. 28th St.
LikeNew.Modern EquipHousekeeping
Maid
for
$15. - Hi-Fi-Am-Fm hand made all wool. Also Station Wagon, Radio,
395-226Q
ment.
For Lease or
2
hours
daily
from
9
Radio & records, cost Early American Anti- h e a t e r ,
Air, Power to 11 a.m. $1.25 P e r PAINTING BY CARVER Sale. 276-6437.
6 cyl., standard transmission
over $250. sell $130. ques, Secretary Desk & Steering, New T i r e s ,
A must for every home
Hr. Steady Work. Tel- Owner. Quotations with- BARBER SHOP: a two
395-3684.
Chair. 524-5432.
15000 mi. Price $1,685. ephone 395-2850.
ANTIQUES
out obligations. 395- chair shop can be openBaldwin organ 46 with 3 395-2234.
ed in a brand new shopHelp
Wanted
Male
We Buy, Sell, Chinese, channel tone cabinet. 7 '63 HONDA 50 good cond.
0688.
$M
Japanese antiques. Ori- mos. old. Orig. cost $115. Call 942-2845 or Mechanically inclined, Selective Organ Service ping center for a cash
owner,
radio,
heater
©
w w
investment
of
less
than
ental Shop, 435 Main $3,075.. Sell $1,900. or see at 261 NE 30th St., young man to work in
Conn & Kinsman
one
half
the
equipment
Blvd. Margate. 97 2- 3200. assume payments $58. Pompano.
Foreign Car Agency as
Factory Service
cost. Top location in
Singer Slant needle Zig per mo. 395-5537.
Helper and Lub. Man.
942-1117
Boats for Sale
Zag Sewing Machine $65 Toro Lawn Mower and
Salary Commensurates Quality Rugs 8t C a r -Deerfield on US1 SUAnnouncing 1965
Wagon. 6 cyl., automatic transmission
Good cond. will arrange Edeer, 395-1452.
with ability. Apply in peting, Custom Made PERIOR PROPERTIESRealtors, 192 N. Fed.
BETTER BUY BUICK
terms, call Miami colperson:
Draperies.
Slip
Covers.
tost and Founds
Deerfield - 399-6422.
Buick V Craft, 22' OverWALDRON MOTORS
lect 634-6486.
Reupholstering. Atlan- LAWN
maintenance,
Lost
Parakeet,
Bright
nighter,f
iberglass
pour[tS
3815
S.
Fed.
Highway
Nurse's Uniforms (4) Blue vie. NW 13th St.
tic Rug Co., 3305 N. truck' trailer & Equiped
foam
nonsinkable
Delray Beach.
; Fed. (Shoppers Haven)
6 cyl., automatic transmission
w w w
size 20-1/2-White-used very friendly. Reward.
hull. Speeds to 37 mph.
In Boca Area
Pompano WH 1-1657. ment. Same owner for 5
one month $18. 395-5782 395-2075.
yrs. 587-2477.
Manufactured for us to
"Never used anything Lost Ladies Gold Gruen our specif ications with a Salesman Familiar with Boca Store 78 S. Fed.
INSTANT INCOME
like it" says users of Watch. Vic. Royal Palm 2-year warranty. 200 Building Construction to Highway, Boca Raton,
$fiOT
Steadily growing, 3 opBlue Luster for clean- Cafeteria. Reward. 941- miles to a tank of gas. sell Sliding Glass Doors 395-3717.
Plaza Door Co Inc. 71 Will Keep your books in* erator Beauty Salon (and
ing carpet'. Rent elec, Priced competitively.
Port Rd., Riveria Beach my home or do Secre- Equipment) established
tric S h a m p o o e r $1. 4760.
Hardtop. V-8, automatic transmission
Uww
COVE MARINA
Lost
Persian
Tiger
Cat
Tel.
848-2555 for inter- tarial work. Qualified Clientele. Centrally l o Belzer's Hardware rCo. Vic. of the Cove, DeerDeerfield
cated
(next
door
to
PooBookkeeper
395-7741
SACRIFICE 14K GOLD field Beach, 399-0302. Next to Captains Table view.
dle Parlor). Owner will
In Boca Area. Salesman aft. 6: PM.
17 Jewel Hamilton Poc5 9 F O R D automatic trans
695
finance. Low Down PayWELCH MARINE OF
Personals
Familiar
with
Building
Painting
Interior
or
Exket-Man's watch. $30. Stay Young: Let "Studio
ment.
395-1232
or
Eve.
DEERFIELD
BEACH
Construction to sell erior. No job too small.
399-4245.
•
Girl" Advisor help you.
COVE MARINA
Sliding Glass Doors. Free Estimates. 278- 395-5271.
1958 Philco Refrigera- Orders taken by phone DEERFIELD
BEAUTY
SALON
with
BEACH
Plaza Door Co. Inc. 71 25J.6.
.
$W
tor 14 cu ft. lg Freezer 8-11 AM, 8-10 PM 972apt. Permanent Wave .&
Port Rd. Riviera Beach.
BOCA SCREEN
with new compressor, 2170.
on, V-8, stick, radio, heater
www
Hair cutting shop. Est.
34' - 1965 New Hatter- Tel. 848-2555 forinterENCLOSURE,
INC.
motor very good cond. Exclusive Kindly Care as sport fisherman twin
Many Older Cars to Choose From
12 y r s . 6 dryers, 4 sta5911 N- Federal Hwy.
$25.
Needs painting. for Ailing or Senior 290 hp - 3 K.W. Gene- view.
tions,"
Air
cond.
Write
278-4200
278-2479
395-0369 Aft. 5 P.M. Gentlemen, at Lady's rator, (see at our Dock) Salesman familiar with Screen and aluminum Box #103, Boca Raton
Aluminum Building MaHospital Bed good con- cheerful Home. Fine
terial
Salary & Comm. for the Home. Roofs — News,_Boca Raton, Fla.
dition; Boys E n g l i s h Grounds, Color TV. 30' Richardson express
Steady
work. Write to Awnings — Aluminum
Bike, slightly used. Call Companionship. Chauf- Cruiser twin 185 (425
REMODELING
Accessories. . Sold and
Boca Raton 395-4156. feuring, Choice of Menu Hrs) new 72 Watt Radio. Box #104, Boca Raton Installed.
[
ADDITIONS
Boca Raton.
Like new 2 Bicycles or Special Diet. Lake Excellent shape, many News,
EVERYTHING IN GLASS
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF BROWARD BLVD.
GARD.EN-CARETAKER
SCREEN
ROOMS
Worth,
585-3736.
used only 3 days $25.
J.G. " J O E " ROTH
extras, inspection sur- Permanent, year round.
FLA. ROOMS
each. 395-1997. Boys.
AT THE TUNNEL ENTRANCE, ON FEDERAL
WHY RENT A TV
vey invited. Priced for Trim Shrubs, Trees, Table tops & Mirrors
Beautiful dark brown Perfect TV in Boca Ra- quick Sale!
Storefronts
&
auto
glass
"Anything"
Lawn, other light work.
FT. LAUDERDALE
Phone 523-9622
7th St., Boca
Squirrel Stole. Sacrifice ton will put a new 19"
_ Wm. C. Prowe
Write experience, Sala- 61 N.W.
395-0311
355 N.E. 5th St.
Portable in your home ;25' 1963 Bertram ex- ry needed, and submit
$100. 395-0930.
OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM. to 9 PM.
Boca Eaton
CUSTOM PAINTING
SINGER AUTOMATIC for as little as $2.50 p r e s s Cruiser Twin references. Live out.
Papering
100-50 Watt Radio — Box 10, Boca Raton.
395-2789
Like new condition.Sold per wk.
over $350. new. Mono- 40 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Fully equipped - very YARD MAN-FULL TIME Quality Workmanship
942-4135
clean - Fishermen's Must be fully experienc3Q5-O782
g r a m s , Embroidery,
dream,
Cards
&
Fun
Group
Alterations
makes
buttonholes,
ed Maintaining Trees,
s e w s on Buttons and Forming Boca, Deer- (opp. Pal'sCapt's Table) Shrubs and Lawn, other Expert alterations
399-6622
makes many decorative field, Pompano area.
light tasks. Florida Ref- dressmaking. Cushions
1962 35' Owens Sport erence necessary.Phone and drapes. Call 395stitches. To a respon- Call 395-0246.
5263.
sible party, assume 7 •FRBE. ROOM in e x -Fisherman Loaded, like 395-3236.
Fine Alteration. Reapayments of $9. or pay change for light house- new, twin engines. Ship
Situations Wanted
sonable Prices. Polly
to shore radio. Electric
bal. $63. For Free Home work. Call 395-0547.
Woman
wishes General Kappler. 278-3546.
refrigerator. Sleeps 6,
Mortgage Money
inspection with no obliHouse work, Steady, Re- Alterations & Dressgations, call Mr. Patten Available Immediately. 942-2760 or 941-5837. liable,
Good Reference. making. Reasonable . .
•3901
N.E.
25th
Ave.,
collect 583-4133 Fort Private. Phone 942-4470
395-4163.
.
COLLEC- Pompano.
Laud, or 585-8609 Lake RENTAL
395-5464.
Would
l
i
k
e
General
TIONS: by responsible LET US SELL TOUR
Worth.
All Types of Alterations,
Patio 5 pc Rattan Set, private party. Reason- BOAT - WE HAVE CUS- House work. 4 days wk. Ladies Dresses, Men's
TOMERS FOR GOOD Reference own trans* Suits. 399-4038.
Wrought Iron-round ta- able rates. 941-1450.
2
HELP NEEDED?
USED BOATS OF ALL 276-7570,
ble,
4 chairs, White
c .
v ,•-..-, ... • Instructions-Tutoring
Services Available
Leather 3 pc Sectional SELL YOUR BUSINESS? SIZES.
MUSIC LESSONS
or REFINANCING?
Painting & Decorating Professional
CeeBee Marina Inc.
Provincial Kitchen TainstrucBUSINESS
also cleaning & Painting cors. Cuitar, piano,
580 N. Fed. Hwy.
ble,
Boudoir C h a i r ,
orCONSULTANTS
INC.
Deerfield
399-1700 roofs. Mac & Sons. 941- gan, drums, clarinet,
Used Braided Rug, New
2903 NE 28th Ct.
4228. 3700 NW 4th Ave., saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
Hook Rug, (both hand
942-3554
Pompano.
made) Old Iron Kettle Pompano
trombone, tuba.
MARRIAGES
& Tong, Antique Pine
Your Coconut Palms 'RETURNS by an experi- THE MUSIC CENTER
»« LBS
PERFORMED
School desk & Comwith Curved Trunks. 6to enced tax accountant.
136 Boca Raton Road
mode, Curly Maple Ta- Free Picture & Witnes- 14' of wood. Must be in All interviews confiden395-3530
_
_
ble, Iron-Rite Ironer, ses. $10. Your home good condition. TURNER tial. Moderate fee. If
BOCA
RATON
KESSLER-S
or
mine
anytime.
Ft.
Washer-Dryer. All reaNURSERY & LAND- you cannot come to me I
PRE-SCHOOL
Lauderdale
565-4494.
sonable 395-5538. 1300
SCAPE CO. Boca Raton will come to you. Please
KINDERGARTEN
SW 9th terr. Boca Raton
395-3636.
. c a l l for appointment. 250»N.W. 4th Diagonal
STANDARD
poodle
pupNECHI Sewing Machine,
Responsible couple p r e - Allan H.Jonas 942-7251
395-7071
full Automatic 3 mo.pies 6 wks. old. Black. sently employed at Boca SLIPCOVERS Pin Fitted
ACCORDION
Instruction
631
NE
23
Place,
Pomold. Original new maClub desires Off-Season by expert in your home, in your home. Call 972chine. Sold over $180 pano. 942-2527.
Custodianship of Apart- your fabric or ours, 2326 after 6 PM Sat.,
new. Monograms, Em- 3 Male Dachshund pups, ment or Home - Refer- Prompt delivery, Call
Sun., anytime.
broideries, Makes But- AKC black and tan, now ence. Write Boca Raton Nick - 395-3555.
ton Holes, Sews on But- $45. Call 942-5342.
APPLIANCES,
Kitchen
TUTORING, Spanish &
News, Box #105, Boca
tons, Blind Hems and Puppy part Weineran- Raton, Fla.
Cabinets & Other Items, French and, or, Convermany fancy stitches. A er 6 weeks old. $15.
Spray Painted in your sation Lessons. Call
Help Wanted
responsible party can
home. Don Dull, 399- Eve, 395-1506.
just assume payments • ^ ^ 7 M M l l , . _ J _ m m , _ Substantial Tfent reduc- 6467.
n
PWVATE PARTY
of $9.10 or pay balance 1964 M.G. Midget Road- tion for Qualified Couple
AILING HOME?
WANTS TO BUY
4
of $69.40. Call 585-8609 ster, white with wire who will assume posiLOCAL INSURANCE
S
Lake Worth collect for sheels, Radio, White- tion of Resident Mana- Call the Home Doctor
AGENCY
ewvert. Stick shift, nice
free inspection. No ob- walls. $1650. Call 395- ger of new High Quality All H o u s e calls free
16 Unit Rental Apt. Ask about our free planUnder $100,000
Coupe
ligation.
3589.
House in Boca Raton. ning service.
Volume
Buy Sell Trade
1963 Olds Convertible Write Full Particulars
ALTERATIONS Call 399-6088
Furn. Restaurant & Bar 1 owner, Low Mi. Car with Respect to BackREPAIRS
Equip, & What have you, like new. Fully equipped. ground etc. Reply P.O. Roof Cleaning & CoatREMODELING
$
Pompano Trading Post $2195. 941-8100.
Box 2795, Pompano ing, Driveway. Sealingand
REPAIRS
1108 Hammondville Rd. J60 Impala Chev 8, Pow- Beach, Fla.
Parking Lot Stripping. FLORIDA rooms, roofs over
Pompano
933-1241. er glide, Power steering
Tel. 278-4040
patio, screen enclosures,
He\ piWanted Fern a le
ImfiaIa
Additions. Remodeling
Furniture Wanted
Low mi. Perfect cond. Opening for 2 women in Boca, Delray,Deerfield. CBS
complete. Licensed ConAlso Antiques, Applian- one owner $1350. 395\4lr. Businessman
tractor.
convert. Air.
Boca Raton area. Earn
ces, Etc. Florida T r a - 2,603.
.
— While You Learn. Fas- Did 4you know that you
convertitIle Liite
HARVEY
der, 933-7989.
f
'59 Chev. Impala V8 Tu- cinating Feminine Posi- could go into 5,000 local
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Metal Utility Cabinets, ba Glide 2 d r . Power tion. C a r essential. homes every week (26
new
Days 395-3271
Wardrobe Base Cabi- Steering, Radio, excel- Make your own hours. times) for $15.6.0? This
after 5 p.m.. 395-4452
nets, Broom Cabinets, lent cond. Must be seen. For information call Ft. $15.60 buys a 4 line
Richard's Furniture
395-3380.
. Lauderdale LO 4-5838. "salesman" in the Boca
3749 N. F ed. Hwy,
Raton News. No better DIXIE
'60 Dodge, also Living
HOUSEKEEPER Pomp. WH 1-0617
"salesman" in <, town.
& Bedroom Furniture*
LIVE IN
U'se'dT "Power Mowers 395-2205.
Call
395-5121 - Miss
Palm Beach. Care for
Reel and Rotary Type JAGUAR XKE Roadster Child, and some house Bruce,
from $15. BELZER or Coupe Factory Air work. Must drive. Per- TIC TOC CHILD CARE
HARDWARE, 3198 N. Condition,
Nursery
* REPAIRS
like new manent. R e f e r e n c e .
Federal Hwy.
273 N.W. 15th St.
3QQ-3176
,
$3995. Call Mr. Hewitt
*
SUPPLIES
Boca Raton
Experienced Maid, 4
941-8100.
Craftsmans 8 " tilt a r - Pompano
* CHEMICALS
1 Year to 6 Years
bor table Saw on Port- r63~ Comet excellent days wk., own trans943. S. FED. HWY., POMPAKO-PH. 942-4464-0PEN SUNDAY
Tel. 395-5440.
125 S.W. Dixie Hwy.
able Bench. Extra Ve- condition.
Automatic. portation. Salary $35
Pompano Beach
neer Blade. New 3/4 HP Has Air & good Tires wk. Write to Box 102, SPRINKLING SYSTEM
Service — call:
motor $70.00. 395-3682 and low mi. Call 395- Boca Raton News, Boca
Steve - 941-6411
Raton, Fla.
after-. 6..
7434 aft. 5: P.M.

Classified
Ads

#

ECONOMY CARS

10.00 Down

'56 CHEVROLET

'56STUDEBAKER $»Qc

395-SW

59 ANGLEA

345

'61STUDEBAKER «

'59 VOLKSWAGEN...

r

'59 PLYMOUTH .......
'58 CHEVROLET

m

rqr

'58 CHEVROLET - „ ,

'60 STUDEBAKER •»

r

TRAMMELL
MOTOR CO.

©

KESSLER SPECIAL!

BRAND
HEW
1965V

RAMBLERS

ONLY AT KESSLER
EASY
TERMS!

KESSLER SELECT USED GARS

'64 RAMBLER Jt? f 995 '60 MERCURY
'795
'64 RAMBLER S '2495 '60 FORD JST
'62 RENAULT £ 3 9 5
'61 METRO
'595
'60 RAMBLERfL'595
'60 DODGE SSI '995
'61 RAMBLER { £ 095
'63C0METir '1195
WVOUCSS: J095 '62 RAMBLER^'! 195
'58 RAMBLERS395 '63 CHEVROLET
'62 RAMBLER & ' H 95
'61 RAMBLER sed, 895 ' 6 4 FALCON
1995
'61 RAMBLERS'895 '60 RAMBLER TL '695

POOL

SERVICE

RAMBLER

933-7031

m
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Homes for Rent

)uplex New Unfurnish- Unfurnished nome lor
CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER ed, 2 bedroom 1 bath, rent monthly or yearlv furnished
201 W. Camino Real, Radiant Ceiling Heat - also nicely
Large screened Patio. home. Call 395-3119,
Boca Raton
STORES & OFFICES Reasonable. Call 395- 3/2 unfurn. or partly
AVAILABLE call
furn.University Heights.
EXTRA Guests Coming? Available until Sept. 1st
THOMAS P. NOLAN
Available, Furn. Studio or longer. Call 395-1878
Realtor
Apts. & Villas, on the A.M.
131 NE 1st Ave.
,395-3838
399-1355 ocean, private beach,
3" Operator Beauty Sa- priv;dock. The Villas of
ATERFRONT
Ion, Centrally Located, Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
BARGAIN
•# Established Clientele. Blvd; on A1A. Call 395ONLY
$2900.
for bal5220,_
Low down payment.
Owner will finance to Furn. efficiency with ance of season to May
right party. 395-1232 private beach. Large 1st Furnished 3 bedbath. Seasonal or month- room 2 baths Fireplace,
or (Eve.) 395-5271.
BBQ, Screened Pool,
The Hustler; could be ly. 395-4020.
Dock
on deep Canal with
Furnished
Apt.
Near
'Jackie Gleason's favorite, Billiard Parlor Stores, and Beach $75. no Bridges to the Intracoastal. A natural for
growing by leaps & yrly. 395-6225.
the Fisherman & LuxuWATERFRONT
Bounds.Beer, Sandwichrious
Vacation, at a Low
TRAILER
es & College Campus.
<g| Will trade, 565-6631, 2 bedrooms attractive, Low Price. Children
Phil Patenaude Realtor, 10x50. $75 month thru Welcome!
M. I. Maddox, Realtor
Oct. Call 395-3236.
Ft. Laud.
507 N. E. 20th St.
Small
Manufacturing Complete^ furn. 1 bed- Boca Raton
395-2900
room
apartment.
By
business, non competitive, 2 Patented Items. week or month. Call LUXURY HOME, 3 bedroom completely furProven and can be prov- 395-2596.
nished.
Monthly. For
THE
ed money maker. Old
information
call
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
age & poor health forces
395-1232
or
Evenings
1150
S.W.
2nd
Ave.
to sell. 276-7613 or 933395-5271.
BOCA RATON.
4940 Ft. Laud.
New,
modern,
furnished
Red! Estate Trade
BEER & WINE BAR
m 2724 N. Dixe Hwy., Wil- & unfurnished efficien1RADE YOUR HOME
ton Manors for informa- cies, 1 & 2 bedroom For a 2 or 3 bedroom
tion call LO 4-9241 Ft. apts. Pool. Now avail- home, just completed in
able. Please call 395- Boca Raton, or to be
Laud.
built on your lot or on
MODERN Jewelry Store. 7728.
DEL-RIO APTS.
ours.
Nice shopping center. 8
years same location. New One bedroom, A/C, RELIANCE BUILDERS
Immediate sale, $7,500. Heat, Furn. or unfurn.
101 S.W. 12th Ave.
or Season. 480 W.
Cash only. Call 941- Year
395-6542
Camino Real. 395-7542.
2809 from 9 to 6.
TRADE YOUR HOME
F u r n i s h e d efficiency
Stories for Rent
suite, center of Boca, 5 Completed Water Front
18 x 45 Near FAU
min. to public beach. On Condominium 1 & 2 bed395-4964
1st floor. I l l E. Boca room Apts. $15,000. to
$25,000. Covered ParkOffices (or Rent
Raton Rd.
rrT—
Office Space in excellent "Unfurnished, new 2B~ed- ing. 399-5137
location BOC ADE BLDC room duplex apt. Call
Or new $9,000 to $16,000
110 E. Palmetto Park 395-0878.
Rd. 395-2571 Boca Ra- Private Beach, Lovely Garden Apt. Condominium. Call 399-3176.
ton, Fla.
Furnished TV Apt. 1 or
Real Estate Wonted
Rooms for Rent
2 Bedrooms, Lounge.
Furnished B e d r o o m , Air & Heat. Best part of
ACREAGE
Private bath in Boca. Boca. Month or year.
WANTED
Call before 9: A.M. or $150. Call 395-1608.
after 8: P.M. 395-4086.
Vicinity Boca Raton to
LUXURY APTS.
Beautiful Room, Priv. 1 & 2 Bedroom, Furn., Lantana. 10-20-30 acre
bath, near shopping, $25 Unfurn., Ht/AC, Adults. tracts. Buyers waiting.
E ASTON Apts. 395-3287
M.I. Maddox, Realtor
Wk. 395-0246.
507 N.E. 20th St.
Furnished Sleeping 541 NE 45th St., Boca
Boca Raton
395-2900
Rooms. Reasonable.
FIRST SEE
395-2450,
Bedroom Apt. with P r i - Corner-Furn. Duplex, 2
Single room $60. month. vate Porch. Also spa- bdrm, 1 bath, closed gaNice, possible double. cious efficiency. Duplex rage each side. A/C &.
Private Bath. Boca, Bldg., 3 exposures.Fur- heat. 1796 N.E, 5th Ave,
278-1629.
_ nished? of course. Adults
Real Estate Rent
F u r n i s h e d Bedroom, - No Pets. 444 E. Pal- WAREHOUSE for RENT
Private bath in Boca. metto Park Rd. (walk 10,000 sq. ft. 14' high,
Call before 9 a.m. or distance Ocean Beach.) good office space alafter 8 p.m. 395-4086. Boca Raton.
ready finished. 4 large
Fully Furn. Efficiency doors you can drive thru
$10. PER DAY
Twin Bedroom. Private directly on the Qcean. this building with big
Bath & Entrance, 1425 Air Cond. Heat, Utili- trucks. Phone 395-2583
NE 5th Ave., Boca Ra- ties included. April 15 excellent condition imto Dec. 1st. $85. Mo. mediate possession.
ton.
278-3983.
Apartrnents for Rent
Mobile Homes Sale
3 room Apt. Furnishea. DUPLEX APARTMENT KROFT 55x10 with 12x
FURNISHED
2
BEDAvailable immediately.
38 Fla. rm. 2 bedrms.
Private Bath & entrance. ROOM 2 BATHS. 395- Many extras, good buy,
5440.
Adults only.
New duplex furnished Call 942-6462.
Carl Saelinger Apts.
For Fast Results
3100 N.W. 5th Ave. apt. 2/2, Central A/C
Use The
and
h
e
a
t
.
Q
u
a
l
i
t
y
Boca 395-4653
throughout. Available
BOCA RATON NEWS
AMBASSADOR APT.
CLASSIFIED
301 E. Royal Palm Rd. season or yearly. 3452
5th Drive, Boca
ADS
1 bedroom furnished, 2 N.E.
Raton.
395-5121
bedrooms unfurnished,
Homes for Rent
Select Clientele, Adults
S' MODELS
only. No Pets. Yearly 3 bedroom 11/2 bath
COMPLETELY
unfurnished,
April
to
Lease. $125. per mo.
FINANCED. ONLY
Aug. or longer. $120 mo.'
395-4947.
NORMAL
CLOSING
395-7215.
On Lake Lg. Apt. CarCOSTS REQUIRED
porte, Patio Elect. Ht. ""LAKE FLORESTA
LUXURIOUS 2 AND I
& Kitchen, Complete Will Lease a beautiful
BEDROOM HOUSES
Partially or
Quiet. $65. Wklyor$150 Home,
CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONED
completely
furnished,
6
Monthly. 942-7152.
AND HEATED IN
3 room furnished apt. months or longer, Phone
BOCA RATON
FROM $13,500
$20 wk. 395-2769 - 423 395-0329.
LANOSCAPEO HOME SITE
Lake Rogers Waterfront
N.W. 7th St. Boca
INCLUDED
Luxury Apt. 1 bedrm, 834 NE 33 St. luxury
395-7270
Furn. opposite Golf 3/3, unfurn. H/A, gar.
Course, 255 E. Royal dock, 395-1486.
Palm Rd. Walking distance to town. 395-0569.
Private Guest House
3 B E D R O O M - 2 BATH
Apt., Near Public Beach.
Fully Furnished, Air
)' Frontage - Electric Kitchen - Large Sun Room
Condition. Available April 15, to Nov. 15, $75.
Heat and Cool
Enclosed Garage
per mo. Plus utilities.
395-2989.
Many Fruit Trees
FURNISHED
Price $ 2 1 , 5 0 0 M f g . $ 1 7 , 0 0 0
OVERLOOKING OCEAN
near Boca Cabana Club.
exchange equity on 2/2 Apartment
Deluxe Furnished 1 bedroom 2nd floor Apt. ApPHONE 3 9 5 - 3 6 8 4
ril to Nov. $125. monthly, to desirable adults.
PETRUZZELLI Realty
FLORIDA

WATERFRONT HOME

395-0822

TTew Apartments, 3 bedroom 2 bath, $85. per
month unfurnished, Delray Beach 276-5537.

BUILDER
!
CLOSEOUT
MODEL ROW HOMES
Palmetto Park Terrace
Beautiful three bedroom
Model, Central Air Conditioning Large Leisure
Room, 2 Car Garage,
Deluxe
Kitchen
with
G.E. Dishwasher Disposal
and Refrigerator.
ONLY S1650 DOWN. NO
LOAN COSTS.

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
201 S.W. 9th Ave.
395-5313 Boca Raton

BAHAMAS

IRELAND

"The Real Estate Corner"
J.STUART

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
60 South Federal Highway BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 4 6 2 4

BETTER B U Y T H I S
MAGNIFICENT 3 Bedroom - 3 Bath Pool House
located in Royal Palm. Can be bought furnished
in the low $50's.

Real Estate
For Rent or Sale

Warehouse for Rent,
167 1/2 N.W. 16th St.
1000 to 2000 ft. plenty
of light. Available at
once. Call JA 4-7813.
3 bedroom 2 baths, unfurnished, Reasonable.
Country Club Village,
Boca. Write Box 41,
Hobe, Sound. Fla.
NEW TWO BEDROOM
ONE and ONE H.ALF
BATH furnished apartment in one of the finest
locations in BOCA RATON. This second floor
apartment has its own
private balcony with
eastern exposure. Kitchen is- a housewife's
dream. Fully carpeted
throughout. Twin beds in
both
bedrooms. No
children or pets. Ideal
for FAU staff members.
Contact Tom Gray at
GOLD COAST HOMES,
INC. 395-3040.
Real Estate Sale

6 RENTAL Apts., are
for SALE. The owner
suggests a worthwhile
investment if you can
realize construction, location, furnishings and
equipment inside and
out. Also the future potential. Telephone 3954750 Boca Raton for inspection.
._
Large Duplex, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, each side.
1 side leased to Univ.
faculty. Central heat and
A/C. Sprinklers & frost
free refrigs. Walking
distance to churches &
new shopping center.
Consider trade for vacant multiple dwelling
property. Call Boca
395-2951 for details.
See property at 259S.W.
6th St.. Boca.
LIVE MORTGAGE
FREE
Homestead 1/2 - Lease
Second half with Distinct income tax advantages. Quality construction for Maintenance. Free Income 22/ Each side - Central
A/C & Heat, Sprinkler
system, Screen Patios,
Lushly Landscaped Desirable
Neighbors,
3476 or 3496 NE 5th Dr.
Boca.
Lovely 2BR-2B home on
large lot in Country Club
Village. Can be purchased now for $16,500.
with $600. down. Call
Mr. Haag at 941-5000.
Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

NEW HOME
3 bedrooms 2 Baths
SACRIFICE
Price $15,990
$1500. down
1598 N.W. 4th St.
Boca Raton.

Co-op Apartments

•

Homes for Sale

Lots and Acreage Sale

BY OWNER
DESIRABLE CORNER
12th Terrace,
Boca 2 Bedrooms 2 baths,
Square no cross traffic. $450 Down, $80 Mo. Call
All new surrounding & 395-1071.
landscaping. Well below Sacrifice 3/2 lg. Living
market. Will discount Quarters All Electric
Kitchen, Sprinkler Sysfor Cash. 395-2713.
tem,
Rugs, Draperies,
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB any reasonable o f f e r .
Large Golf Course Lot NE Section Winfield Pk.
apprx. 100'xl50' Very 395-4518.
Open Sunday March 2 8 desirable location. Sac- you
see this lovely
rifice. Owner. Ft. Lau- w h imust
t
e
colonial
waterderdale 565-6082.
front
home
It
has 3
Lots and Acreage Sale Boca Raton Hills, Large bedrooms, 3 baths plus
Royal Palm Golf Course lot, reasonably priced, an additional bedroom
Lot. Excellent location. on N.W. 3rd AVe. Just- and b a t h for help or
Under $12,000. Phone south of N.W. 35th St. guests. Let us tell you
Miami 634-4151.
. _ 109 Ft. Frontage, 179 more as many nice feaDuplex lot 5th Ave. & ft. depth, High elevation, tures are left for your
Winfield
Park near zoned residential. Call surprise. Come to 260
theater. 395-1572.
395-5339.
West Key Palm Road,
ATTENTION
R 3 Lot near FAU, 150'
R o y a l Palm Yacht &
BUILDERS!
front - 399-5922.
Country Club, Boca Ra200' Highway Frontage Lots available in Coun- ton, to i n s p e c t and
State road 808. Main try Club Village — sewRoad from Turnpike to ers, water and roads.
Univ. $85 per front foot. Lots ready for building.
Call owner, Hibiscus Unusual discounts now M.N. ISx&SuH*SOUS,Inc.
K E A LTO1S
being offered. Call 3953onst, Inc. 395-4275.
Weir Plaza Building
Villa Rica, Close to 20th 1818.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
St. Shopping Center, 75x Boulevard Lot in Para- Boca
Raton;Ph.395-4000
115, Residential $3,250. dise Palms. NE corner
of
Bethel
Blvd.
Ave.
&
Phone 395-2059.
D e n n y C o u r t . Write
100' x 150' Estates #2. Owner 21 S. Clifton Ave.
Close B,oca Cabana Club Elgin. 111.
& Ocean. Owner 1-531MUST SELL
3862 or Box Z, Boca
DUE TO ILLNESS
Raton News, Boca Raton, Fla.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
Royal Palm 100 x 125 Beautiful Custom Home. 2
Well located lot. Priced large Bedrooms, 2 Baths
low - Terms. 395-7878. with glass enclosed tubs
"OCEANFRONT LAND
and Showers. Plenty of
Closets, 18 x 28 Florida
FOR SALE."
CONDOMINIUM
BUILDERS CLOSEOUT
3 brand new 1 & 2 bedroom Apts. DRASTICALLY REDUCED, Directly on Intracoastal Low Maintenance, Covered Parking, No Closing Cost - Condominium
Financing.
INTRACOASTAL
HOUSE
629 E, 19th Ave.
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Treasure Coast Beach

180' Ocean to River by
1400' depth, near Fort
P i e r c e , traversed by
AlA, $95. per ft. Seth
B. Kittrell Realtor, Box
955, Vero Beach, Fla.
Ph : 562-4133. (Evenings
562-6041)
BOCA RATON
BUILDING LOT
BARGAIN
N.W. 2nd Ave. near Mitchell School. Owners
Cash Sacrifice.- First
$1,950. takes it.
PETRUZZELLI Realty
395-0822

WATERFRONT
Choice Corner Lot fine
Residential section. E .
of Federal. All utilities
included, Sewers, & Seawall. Selling at cost far
below pre-development
price. For quick buy.
Call Boca - 395-2710.

CAMINO GARDENS
Model Home. Immediate
Occupancy.
Beautiful
"Jamestown" located at
999
Butternut Terr ace.
Three Bedrooms — three
Bathrooms — Double Garage — completely furnished.
Adjoining corner lot, optional. For
inspection, call at 900
Elderberry Way or Phone i
395-1534.

Room, W/W nylon carpeting, separate dining room
& Living room, beautiful
drapes & fixtures throughout bouse.
Dining & Breakfast rooms
wood paneled, GE Electric Kitchen, Dishwasher
& Garbage disposal. Utility room with built in
closet & washing Machine,
2 air conditioning & reverse Heating systems, 2
car carport with Garden
Closet,

Homes for Sale
ROYAL OAK HILLS
3/2 Screened Patio Pool
on one of the most d e sirable corner lots in
development.
Approx.
100' front by 110' deep.
5 Tempered glass P a n els facing Pool, Automatic Sprinkler System,
Landscaping, by Landscape Architect at cost
of $2500.Hurricane Panels,
Alum. Awnings,
Wall to Wall Carpeting.
G.E. Washer & D r y e r .
G. E . Weathertron a i r Conditioner and Heater.
Plus G.E. fully equipped
Kitchen. Call 395-0807
for Appt.
COUNTRY CLUB
VILLAGE
New Home lived in 6
months. 3 bedrms 2
baths, Central Heat &
air cond. All electric
home. Dishwasher, D i s posal, City Sewer &
sprinkler system. Must
sell due to illness. 3957359.
ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
NEXT PAGE

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS FIRST ADDITION
(between 45th Street and 51st Street)
Boca Raton, Florida
• 3 Bedrooms ptua Family tRoom.
• 2 tile Baths - double vanities - mirrors.
• Living Roam - Dining Room.
• Panoramic Kitchen: G. E» oven - range Formica cabinets - luminous ceiling pass-thru window. Breakfast bar.
• Screened, roofed Patio. •
• Utility Boom. Carport.
• Marble a ilia - terrazzo floors - tile roof,
• Radiant Heat.
• Air Conditioning - optional.
• Sodded lot.
• Decorator designed - Quality construction.
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Oversized
lot. Professionally Landscaped. Oak
trees, 2 Orchid tress &
Others. Sprinkler System,
Sodded
Lawns,
Storm
Awnings, Aluminum Storm
Shields.
Seen By Appt. Only
Call 395-1921

PRICE INCLUDES OVERSIZE LOT
(80'xll5') with City Sewers
Telephone 395-0865

ILLTOP

name*

OTTO YARK
P.O.Box 808
Boca Raton, Florida

PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW HOME FOR SALE
BUILDER'S LAST 2 BEDROOM MODEL HOME
Beautiful Villa Rica Estates, Boca Raton

3400 N.E. 4th Ave.
Central Heating, Awning Type Windows, Screened Porch on front of Home,
Jalousied Florida Room on rear. Modern Bath and G.E. Electric Kitchen.
Will also include builders Model furniture, Drapes and Rugs, now in Home,

All for $13,000

UNIQUE ATRIM HOUSE
View of F.A.U. Campus

Good Financing

Unusual 4 bedrooms 2 baths Garage, Huge Kitchen. Dishwasher, Disposal, Washer - Dryer.
House centered around large Landscaped Screened
Patio. Air-Conditioned, Heated.
2 yrs. old. Offered by F.A.U. Administrator.
Leaving state.
<32 5 0 0

Suite
An AUnm o| DutinctiMt

4 5 0 N.W. 15th St. Boca Raton
3 9 5 - 0 6 1 4 by Appointment only

READY FOR OCCUPANCY
3 B E D R O O M - 2 BATH
Air, Family Room, Screened Patio,
Complete Kitchen with
Self-Cleaning AMERICANA OVEN
Complete Kitchen Appliances
JUST BRING YOUR TOOTH BRUSH
$22,290
Cat! Boca Raton 395-1818

A FULL Condominium

OCEAN CREST APTS.

WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HWY. BOCA RATON

A Limited Number of Offices Available NOW!
From

ON THE OCEAN
A Few 2-Bedrooms 2-Baths Left
Priced To Close This Season
PRIVATE BEACH, POOL,
BOAT DOCKS, COVERED CARPORT
and UTILITY ROOM
FOR EACH APARTMENT

1189 AIA Hillsboro Beach
Telephone 399-0062

*
*
*
*

$cnoo
80

a

month

I N C L U D E D A T N O E X T R A COST
DeLuxe Furnishings
* Heaf
Receptionist
* Lights
Telephone Switchboard
* Ample Parking
* Janitor Service
Air Conditioning
(Public Stenographer Available on Fee Basis)

Call Today . . .
M.N. WEIR & SONS, Realtors

395-4000
For Appointment To inspect
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Celebration March' Led by Students
(Continued from page 1).
believe freedom is everyones'
business."
"This
little light in my
heart. . . ."
A young woman walked along
the side of the marchers. "I'm
just interested," she said.
As the marchers continued
toward Ebenezer Mission Baptist Church, they called out for
the residents to join the march.
They did, at first shy, then gradually they moved in until finally
white and Negro were standing-

Pliiinigig
(Continued from page 1)
homes to get a general picture
of the population makeup.
THE SRD's planning firm,
Mel Conner and Associates,
has interviewed occupants in
more than 11,000 dwelling units
in urban areas, including Boca
Raton,
Main finding is that
people use their cars much
more here than does the average
person across the nation.
When all the information is
assembled and analyzed, it will
make a detailed picture of the
county's East Coastnrban area,
Vansant said, and will be a
great aid toward projecting future growth and transportation.

Classified
Ads

side by side, holding hands, and
swaying lightly as they sang
"We shall overcome someday.'
Mrs. Florence Brown stood
under the tree in her front yard
and watched.
"It's for a good cause," she
said. " I vote every year. The
citizens of the United States
should have a right to vote."
T. W. Williams, president
of the local National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) joined
in the singing. "I'm marching
in sympathy with the others in
Selma," he said. "I hope this
brings a better understanding
among u s . "
At the church marchers listened to Rev. John Papandrew,
president Florida Civil Rights
Union, tell about Selma and
the death of his friend Rev.

Post Office Pious
Nsw Sub-Station
Plans to establish a post
office sub-station intheCamino
Square Shopping Center were
announced yesterday by Postmaster Don McDermott.
McDermott said bids will be
accepted starting Monday and
until 2 p.m. April 2 to operate
the contract station there.

James Reeb.
They heard A. D. M o o r e ,
member of Congress forHacial
Equality, say "If the white people don't like us cause we're
dirty we'll clean up, if they think
we're illiterate we'll learn, but
if it's because our skin is black
then only God almighty can help
us."
.
Rev. N.D. Bowers led the
group in prayer.
Then it was over. . . The
group slowly broke up and students and citizens headed for
home.

Donald Morse

Revolution'
Is Symposium Topic

at all the ordinary
air eonditloners on the
market— the "thin" ones,
the "cfieap" ones, the loud
ones, the low-powered
ones...

Mrs. Dorothy Connelly
and Mrs. Isabell Piile,
Funeral services will both of Cincinnati.
Friends may call bebe held at 9 a.m. Monday for John C. White, tween 6 and 9 p.m. Sun66, of 788 W. Camino day at Kraeer Boca RaReal, who died Thurs- ton Funeral Home. Buiv
ial will be in Boca Raton
day.
Services will be con- Cemetery.
ducted by Rev. Paul Leo
Manning at St. Joan of
Arc Church. Mr. White
* CARDS * IDEALS * BANKS
came to Boca Raton two
years ago from Villa* RABBITS * CHICKENS * TiE-ONS
nova, Pa., where he was
associated with Curtiss
* PLANTERS * SURPRISE BALLS
Publishing Co.
C O M E SEE . . .
Survivors include his
wife, Mabel; two brothers, James G. of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Lawrence F . of Sioux Falls,
ll So. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2566
S.D.; and two sisters,
OPEN MON & FRI EVENINGS UNTIL EASTER

Easter's Comin'!!

Annual
LAST WEEK!
TV and STEREO
MAGNAVOX and STORE-WIDE

Choose from Americas top Name Brand TV,
STEREO and RADIOS at BIG once-a-yearSAVINGS,
some floor samples—some one-of-a-kind
some new in cartons—some discontinued.
ALL carry original full warranties. Budget Terms
90 days no carrying charge-and up to 24 months
SAVE ONRADIOS

Was Now

NORELCO

$159.95 $ 1 2 9 . 5 0

MAGNAVOX

89.95

75.00

59.95

MAGNAVOX

50.00

transistor

29.95 1 8 . 0 0

RCA Victor
SAVE ON PORTABLE PHONOS
109.00

MAGNAVOX

80.00

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
164 E. Boca Raton Road

We will PICKUP, REPAIR and
RE-INSTALL any Frederick Air
Conditioner purchased from us, requiring service on the entire refrigeration cycle - FREE of CHARGE for
5 YEARS.

MAGNAVOX

35950 298.00

Color Astrosonic Stereo FM15 inch bass spkr.

MAGNAVOX
99500 795.00
SAVE ON COLOR TV
Danish cont. tilt-down controls

69500

RCA
725.00
Fr.
Prov.Victor
Iv. remote control
Danish swivel

RCA Victor

549.00
625.00

MONTY'S

MAGNAVOX
60 inch Danish wal.

MAGNAVOX
Early American

MAGNAVOX
Early American

MAGNAVOX
Fr. Prov. Ivory

MAGNAVOX
Danish wal.

RCA Victor
SCOTT

75000 610.00

Fr. Prov. Iv.

61500 350.00

MAGNAVOX 69500 610.00
SAVE ON COMPONENTS

129.95

SCOTT

179.95

125.00

298.50

210.00

289.50

249.50

239.50

199.50

398.50

225.00

379.50

298.50

1095.00

698.00

795.00

695.00

495.00 3 9 5 . 0 0
SAVE ON B & W I V CONSOLES

MAGNAVOX

Danish, swivel base

RCA Victor

27995 225.00

Fr. ProY. Iv.

RCA Victor

279.50 225.00

Oriental 24 inch
SCOTT Pilot save 20%
MAGNAVOX
34950 259.50
CHARGE IT !
Contemporary 23 inch
90 DAYS . . AT NO COST MAGNAVOX
23950 198.50

U41C

'SERVICE IS OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION"

164 E. Boca Raton Road
one block south of post office

OPEN Monday

Telephone 395-7474

and Friday
till 9

16,000 Satisfied Customers in the Palm Beaches

ADMIRAL

Contemporary

Fr. Prov. 4 sprs.

FRIEDRICH ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

149.95

19 inch beige

725.00 625.00

Danish walnut

ADMIRAL

95.00

RCA Victor

Italian Prov.

Danish 4 spks.

RCA Victor

109.95

134.95

19 inch ivory

575.00 505.00

Danish remote

RCA Victor

149.95

124.95
139.95

MAGNAVOX

Coffee Table

23 inch FM-AM

MONTY'S

239.95 175.00

11990 99.80 SAVE ON STEREO CONSOLES

V M Stereo
12500 4 0 . 0 0
SAVE ON STEREO THEATRES

Friedrich Warranty

RCA

ADMIRAL

manual

ADMIRAL

$139.95$11O.OO

13 inch beige

solid state

•WARRANTY

ADMIRAL
16 inch deluxe

FM AM

RCA Victor

Jriedrich

Now

19 inch remote char.

FM-Marine

solid state

the ONE with that

SAVE ON PORTABLE TV
16 inch

4-band FM Stereo

then look at
THE BIG ONE
THE SOLID ONE
THE QUIET ONE...

One hundred pints of
blood is the goal of the
Ronald Hampton Memorial Blood Bank's drive
at Florida Atlantic University Tuesday, March
30.
" S o m e can't give.
Those
who can should," is the feeling
of Nurse Eunice Harris,

John C. White

Funeral services are
p e n d i n g in Attleboro,
Mass., for D o n a l d
Morse, 72, of 540 NE
Wavecrest W a y , who
died Friday.
Mr. Morse came to
B o c a R a t o n three
months ago from Mansfield, Mass., where he
was a box manufacturer.
Survivors include his
wife, Gladys; a daughter, Mrs. Beverley McConnell of Mansfield,
Mass., four grandchildren and two g r e a t grandchildren.
L o c a l arrangements
were handled by Kraeer
A symposium on "The Negro Funeral Home.
Revolution in the United States"
will be held at Florida Atlantic
University Wednesday, March
31.
Four faculty members will
discuss the subject from the
viewpoints of their disciplines
in Room 117 of the Learning
Laboratories Building at 12:30
p.m.
Dr. Samuel Portnoy, chairman of the department of history, will preside at a question
and answer period following the
talks.

Homes for Sale

2 bedrooms 2 baths on
beautiful W. C a m i n o
Real. Furnished, also
34' Criscraft, Constellation Cruiser. Practically new. phone owner
Continued from Page 15 395-4024 Boca Raton.
Royal Palm Yacht &
Homes for Sale
Country
Club. One year
BUILDERS NEW
old - 2 bedroom - 3
WILLIAMSBURG
baths - family room MODEL
etc. Completely furnishImmediate Occupancy. ed.
Owner will show by
No closing costs. Mo.
395-3836.
Pay $97. P & I Open appointment.
iviuve
in
now.
to
Daily 10:30-5:00 except sell. PartiallyPriced
furn.,
3
Sat,, 1199 W. Camino. bedroom, 2 bath, corner
MEDALLION REALTY,
excellent residenRealtors, 131-C E. Pal- lot,
section East of Fed.
metto Pk.Rd., Boca Ra- tial
Many extras included.
ton...395-2421.
Close
to churches,
Owner Sacrifice Brand schools and shopping.
new CBS 2 bdrm 2 bath Financing available. 611
family rm, lge living rm S.E.
10th Ave., Deerscreened patio, enclosBeach. 399-1076,
ed garage. 1000 SW 13 field
Boca
Raton
a Real BarPI. Boca Sq.—$18,500.
gain, move right in to
Call 395-7066.
this completely furn.
WATERFRONT
Home. Winfield Park,
S.W. 8th St. & 10th Ave. A/H 2 bedrm 1 bath,
Completed Dec.31,1964. Fla.
Rm. L o v e l y
$15,500 plus homesite. Grounds, Sprinkler Sys$7500 down.
tem, Awnings, ShuffleSplit Level,
East of board, Fruit Trees, Like
Route 1. 2 bath, 3 bed- New. 395-1953 for Appt.
rms. Partly furnished. "FURNISHED BY DECPrice right for quick ORATOR, 2 bdrm, 2
Sale. 435 N.E. 2nd St. bath, carporte, carpetBoca Raton 395-4951, ing & draperies includOwners sacrifice $2000, ed. Radiant ceiling heat,
below replacement. Al- lanai & screened pamost new, 3/2, extra
sprinkler system.
large, lot, Country Club tio,
$16,500.
Village. 501 N.W. 13th By Owner395-3167.
2 bedrooms 2
Ave. 395-4383.
baths, Carpets & DrapeWidow Must Sacrifice ries, G.E. Kitchen. 998
new Boca Square, 2 SW 4th St. Boca Raton.
bdrm, 2 Bath, Drapes,
Carpeting,
disposal, 395-6820.
BOCA HARBOUR
central AC/H. $3000
HARBOUR ISLAND
down. 1171 S.W. 13th
2 bedroom 2 bath family
Place. 395-2885,
room completely air
ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 bedroom, Fla. room, conditioned, beautifully
on 115'
cent. AC/H, closed gar., landscaped
screened porch, sprink- Canal Dock 1 year old.
6999 N. E. 8th Dr.
lers, sewers, carpet Owner 276-4389
drapes. Early pos, SACBeautiful
corner Home,
RIFICE.Owner 395-7195
completely landscaped
SALE BY OWNER
2 bedrm,2 bath.Family with circular drive. 3
Rm., 41' Patio, 13x12 Bedroom, 2 bath, .beaukitchen with wall
Utility room, carport. tiful
disposal,
Have other i n t e r e s t refrigerator,
dishwasher,
deluxe
oven
must sell. 798- N.E. 72 and stove. Washer
&
St.
Dryer & plenty of cabiBOCA HARBOUR
nets. Drapes throughout.
By Owner 3 bedroom 2 Must see to appreciate.
baths, Pool, Corner Lot, Cost $24,700- Moving Furnished, Fully Land- must
sell. $18,900
scaped, Sprinklers, call Completely furnished.
for Appt. 395-1386.
Can retain mortgage to
$18,000. Call for appt.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS Owner 395-7053,
I M M E D I A T E ORDE- Lake Rogers Waterfront
LAYED POSSESSION. 834 NE 33 St. custom
FOR APPOINTMENT, H/A gar. dock,SE porch,
CALL OWNER 395-0379 unfurn. 395-1486.
4 bedrm 2 bath - 2 car
garage air cond. etc. ex- $14,900. Sacrifice. Spacellent financing $115. cious 3/2, Electric Kitper mo. also: "Cable chen, good neighborhood
Nelson" Piano excel- 243 NE 26th St. 395-2473
lent cond. $250. 395- call after 4 p.m.
7093 aft. 6: PM.
Professionally
LandRoyal
Palm Home. scaped Home on corner
Health demands sacri- Lot in Royal Oak Hills.
fice. Beautifully land- 2 Bedroom 2 Baths with
scaped, prime location. Den. Please call owner
Living Rm - 37x17 - for appt. 395-4885.
Bedrm, 19x15, 13xJ5. 4 bedroom 3 baths, also
Two full batns, com- 3 bedroom 2 baths in
pletely marble. Two Lake Floresta Park.
large walk-Ins. Screen- 399-5922 - 395-4964.
ed Triangular Roofed
VETERANS
Planted Patio. 45x30.
ADMINISTRATION
Two Car Electric Door
Garage with work bench 2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
and storage cabinets. located in Ft. LauderPompano Beach,
Side drive to separate dale,
and
Margate
sale to
Golf Cart room. Furn. anyone. N.O.for
NELSON,
unfurn., or partly. Call Realtor, 972-6451, VA
owner 395-3382.
Management Broker.

Blood Drive

Deaths in Boca Raton

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
998 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach - 941-1441

7 Years Serving N.
Broward and So.
Palm Beach County

